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PREFACE. 

‘Two years have now elapsed, during which the Examiner, though commenced with 
difficulty and continued with danger, has been increasing both tn the number and con- 
fidence of its readers. The-Proprietors therefore may be allowed to think, that the time 
of trial is over. It is true, they have not been assailed by the galden promises of court- 
iers ; they have had no tip-toe dealings, stealing to and fro between ministers and their 
placemen, or princes and their mistresses ; but he whois accustomed to despise a number 
of petty temptations of what is called interest, strengthens himself to despise temptation 

in the aggregate ; and the Proprietors have found so true a talisman against calumny and 
so perpetual an enjoyment of themselves in keeping their consistency, that self-love alone 
would induce them to maintain it. In fact, a very little thinking, seasonably applied, 
is enough to preserve this kind of temper; and could all our busy and jostling fellow- 
creatures, who are in the high road to worldly good, bethink themselves of what they 
were really hastening to enjoy, they would stop short and look at cach other with laughter 
and amazement. One man sells his pen, that he may be enabled to buy a horse, on which 
he rides about nodding to every body that despises him :—another receives a bribe to do 
this and a bribe. not to do that, by which means he becomes at the mercy of a sct of 
villains, and after all does not get as much as an honest industry would have procured 
him :—another pays his court to every rich and great man, and to what end ? Not that 
he can possibly get a better appetite, a better rest, or a better conscience ; but that he 
may have some dozen more of silyer spoons, sit in rooms 60 feet by 40, -and be tortured 
with the gout. A man hastening to happiness with a had conscience is like one who in 

» going to rest upon a bed of down, takes care to put a layer of thorns under him,—or 
© like one who before he sits down to a sumptuous entertainment, goes round and drops physic 

_ into every dish. Those in particular, who have aimed at being rich or comfortable by 
common newspaper prostitution, haye shewn themselves such egregious asscs, that not- 
withstanding they haye been patted now and then by a great man, and received a gilt 
trapping or two, they have led a life of laborious contempt, and gone browzing on bitter 
herbs till they died, I have had occasion more than once to look over a set of letters 
respecting the editorship of a paper, and»the reader ig not aware what secrets of this 

© kind [ could have brought to light. It is common to be told, on these occasions, that the 
> writer bas his own opinions in politics, but that of course he will say just what the 

gentleman pleases. ‘These men are flattering, cringing, and decciving all their lives, in 
order, as the phrase is, to do something for. themselves, that is, to get into oflice ar set 
up a wretched paper of their own. If they succeed, they never can enjoy ; and if they 
do not, as it generally happens, they are the most miserable animals about the town, If 

} it is the pride and pleasure then of the Examiner to be decent and consistent, it is also 
its real profit; and were the Proprietors to be tempted by a, modern Walpole with ail 
that a party could offer, they might truly answer, ‘‘ Sir, we are not disinterested enough 
to be villains.” ; 

If the Proprietors however have not beén tempted in this way, they haye becn assailed 
ina manner by no means less flattering. ‘I'wo actions have been brought against them 

@ to grace the close of each year; | say, to grace, not out of mere defiance to power or any 
“Badisrespect to law, but because the object of both these actions was to overpower the most 
Hmanifest truths respecting the most disgraceful measures. The first, after costing as much 
as it could in preliminaries, was done away by the expulsion of the Duke of York from 
office ; and the second is now in suspense, whether it will or will not be done away by 
he expulsion of ministers. Whatever be the issue, the tone and temper of the E.xraminer 
ill still be the same—very indifferent to threat, and resigned to conscquences—with a 

espect for nothing but truth and the constitution, and a most unwearied contempt for mean 
princes and corrupt placemen, | | | Dares 
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for their friend, the Proprietors despair of no friend whom they 

ought to have, and care for none whom they ought not. The year 1809 has ae 

gone beyond the past years both in misfortune and in enlightening men’s minds ; and if 

there is any thing to lament in this enlightenment, it is that the misfortune has been it’s prin- 

cipal cause. Pittism, which has so continually been calling the nation to witness the eifect 
it has shot the arrow of it’s skill, has at last tired out the patience of reflecting people: 

with such consummate confidence, and has always missed with such consummate want of 

shill, that the most patient of it’s well-wishers begia to walk off, and the joke of Diocr- 

Nes, who sat down before a target as the safest place from a bad shooter, may now pass for 
a truth with all Europe. Every day, therefore, an enlarged and frank manner of treating 
politics, with reference to nothing but experience and common sense, becomes more and 

ore approved and useful: we see, that the corruptions even of a good cause cannot pre- 
vail against the industry and venius that may adorn a bad one; but we see also, that if 
with a good cause on our side, we summon up the wisdom and virtue of our forefathers, 
we shall have powers with us over which nothing can prevail, and the spectre of universal 
dominion, that stretches out it’s awful arms over Murope, may yct be laid ia our glorious 
ocean, ' 

Ot the part of the Examiner devoted to the Liberal Arts, little need be observed this 
year. ‘The criticism of the stage has been interrupted by the well-known sufferings and 
misdeeds of the managers ; but the attention that has been roused towards theatrical matters, 
aud the spirit that has been roused against theatrical quackery, may do much, if well pre- 
served, towards the reformation of dramatists as well as managers. ‘The Fine Arts inthis 
country continue to adyanee slowly, but with great promise ; and whether the report has 
‘risen trom the anxious artifices of ministers, or from the cunning promises of the oppo- 
site party, a motion, it is said, will he made in Parliament, for the more effectual and 
public encouragement of Painting. ‘Lo this, it is hoped, may be added that of Engray- 
ine, which isthe handmaid of Painting, and the diffuser of its fame. We have no reason 
whatever to yield to the French in any one art or it’s encouragement ; and if BoNAPARTE 
makes use of every species of intellect for the advancement of his ambition, we ought to 
mahe the same effort, bad we no better motive than to foil than ambition at it’s own best 
We pons, 

1 he Proprietors again return thanks to their critical correspondents, H, R. and B. F., 
wuose best praise is the approbation of their readers. 

3 May the English people, by this time next year, after having so long been a spending 
BSrron, a fighting hation, and a suffering nation, recover some portion of their ancient and 
most valuable renown as a thinking nation. 
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THE EXAMINER. 
bal remember that “there have Dey vies ubeve what ts 

teemed the law, vices that require a high and mighty 

effort to bring to justice, vices thet arising out of a wum- 

ber af petty offences, unaccusable by common iwev, aud 

is remarkable: it’s objects were, says. Tacerts, si qq) 

proditivee erer« item, ait pleberm seditionibus, denique ale 

guesia Hespublica Majetatem populi Romani miniusset.— 

Facta arguebantar, dicia imputterant-——* The dctroyel cf 

the country's ferces, scditions against the state, 

gradation of the Majesty of the Bowan People by 

administration of the public erployments. Facts wcre the 

only things in-question; words met with no punishment.” * 

The Kaglish criminal law however, aot only takes notice of 

words, but makes little distinction between fale and true 

Libels, since if'is argued, that every public judgment, pro- 

pounced by privafe individuals, whether it be false or true, 

usurps the supreme authority and tends to a breach of the 

peace. + 
2. Of Libels considered as an usurpation of the Supreme 

Authority. 

So far from holding this consideration as just, it does 

net appear to me that even false libels are an usurpation 

of this kind. alse libel, or as the law terms it, malicious 

ged scandalous libel, is rather a defiance than an usurpa- 

< tion of authority. That only can be said. to usurp which 

, deprives a lawful power of it’s actual privileges, and till 

the law is proved to be malicious and‘to defame, 1 would 

not pay it so ill 4 compliment as to count it’s privileges 

usurped by malice and defamation; But the word usurpa- 

tion is very properly applied to the true libel; where it 

takes cognizance of matters of which the lawloey gud 

will take cognizance itself. No than has aright; for. tn- 

stance, to accuse another publicly of theft or of tariler 

without havieg recourse to the law ; and none but idiots 

and madmen would make such an accusation: no man 

would write an article in the papers to pronougce judy- 

ment on one A. onB. for embezzling, his private property 
or stabbing his brother: the law is open to, him; he ap 
pears al the bar; and justice is done. But till we forget 

the origin of our own constitution and faws, we cannot 

* Taciti Ansal. Lib. 1. Cap. 72. ‘ 

+ Truth however is by it’s essence of so powerful an effect, 
that it has bad iufuetice even where it has not been admitted as 

@ plea; and it bs to this day a question, which Juries are some 
Cmes glad te resolve favourably, whether truth should be cal/ed 
Tbe! ahd thereby subjected to punishment, There is much ap- 
parent inconsistency in the opinions of the best writers on the 
subject. No restraint, mys Beacnsro vt, is ** laid upon free- 
dow of thamght or ingytry ; Mberty of private sentiment ig stil] 
left, the dimeminating or making public of BAD. SENT. 
MENTS, destructive of the ends of society, is the erime. which 
society corrects.” Book 4, @. 132.—Cynsstiay observes in 
& note on p, 151, that ** though it bas been held for these two 
conturies that the uth of a libel is no justification in a criminal 
Provecation, yet im many insianoes ic is cobsidered a0 c#/enug- 
tion of the'otfence, aud the Court of King’s Bench has laid down 

eharg<jmprted te dim,” Tow compliment to thet 

however, wheothe Arrons ny Generar pesuipatene 
for the Crown; and U believe, only then, =| 

— + 

and the-de- | wnassaiiable by common justice, may enjoy 2 long lewure 

an evil of corruption that shall gradually etervate end desire 

the whole constitution. LIbave no doubt -the law x | 

take notice of what it can; and it is highly proper 

that it should punish offence within it's sphere, even when 

the person offended has done worse out of it. But what 

law or what Jndge will take motice of the gayer cormp- 

tions of the great, of disgracefal examples set to the 

whole nation, of mouey thrown away oa strimpets, of 

wantonness and waste recruiting themselves on the national 

resources, of ay dred vices in short which- are of the 

last injdry to the public safety, when the practisers are 

high in office? This is a natural question plainly pat. 
3. Of Libels as tending to a breach of the peace. 
If there is a riot in the street, we naturally seck the 

cause, ami we ask, not who it was that struck the first — 

blew, but who it was gave¢the just provocation. Till we 
ean thus rise ip to first eanses in such matters, we may 
for atime put a stop to effeets, but we shall never remedy 

defects ; and the quarrels and the riots will be repeated 

over and over agaip, till at last they end in’ doworight 

anarchy. We shgff never understand the phrase breach of 
the peace uniggg we go up to first causes, and it is here 
that the ol@ Jaws and the country used to be at issue, 
before we had better ones, ‘Swirr, when he wrote 
the. Dragicr's Letters, which saved Ireland from bank- 

ruptcy, was aceused of breaking the peace, but we 
are gil convinced now that it was Wooo, the object of 
tis libel, the coiner of bad money, the betrayer of his 
Country's resources, who was the sole and the natural 
eausc of the breach that was attributed to the great wit. 
When the friends of the Prince - of Orange wrote against 
Jawes the Second, they were all said to break the peace, 
and every misfortune was to be attributed to them; but 
when Witisax the Third was crowned, it was discovered 
that Jaxes hinwelf was the man who by his corruptions 
and anti-constifutional behaviour had broken ‘the peace 
and produced a change of things. In short, a breach of 
the peace, whether attribufable to James or to Wintia 
became under decent management and g real wish for te- 
formy that» very identical eveut which is now called the 
Gloriogs Revolution, and to. which we owe cuir existing 
coustitution and laws. ‘There is, at the same time, po: 
body in hiscommon faculties, who can wish for a heaack 
of the peace, whether good or bad: .it is the. busingss of. 
every honest ian to prevent it, and the only question’ is, 3 whether it is te. be more easily prevented by reform- 
ing or by hindering reformation, by doing away great 
and lasting  cayses or setty and casual effects, by ‘vps 
posing the provocation of one wan-or the indiguation of 

may well be indignant at universal rebuke ; 
. i . | 
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aad has succeeded to the utmost of his exertions, he wan- 
not reasonably complain of ene who should advise him to 

provoke it wo loager; he canitot reasonably say, when ¢tery 
body is entrcating him to go away..and raise ne more com- 
motions, ‘* Here are’a parcei of maliciols ahd scandalous 

persons pro adiihe me te break the peace.” The alteration 
of the popular feeling depenés.on hignscf; he hears he ig 

wrons ; he knows he is wraps 5 and it ixnot by singling ene 

or (wo persons from his opposers and charging Urem with 

provocation, that he will Pease tobe wr ing. Let him occupy 

his place iu society with decency, let hi pursue his occupa- 

tion with public spirit, let him respect the ties, the good or- 
der, and the good opinion of the world, and he who dares to 
ft his hand or his voice against him, will be felled to the 
earth.—Shew me ia. English history the man, who was 

bold enough to rise up against a Prince like Epwarp the 

Sixth and say ** You spend your time wantonly.” Shew 
tue the man, who could rise up against Epwarp the Black 

Prince and say ‘* You disgrace your country’s military 
mame shamefully.” Shew me the man, who could rise up 
against the immortal Avrrep, and say “ Yow are neither 

a soldier, a legislator, nor a good man.” Why, the very 

earth would heave up, like the waves, to bury such a 

Melicr for evss.—But how is it in times like tliese ? 

For their ewn parts, the Proprietors have no other ob- 
ject in thas stating their opinious but to render the passage 
ty the trath more easy, and to distinguish themselves from 
mea of factious, mean motives and prostituted peas 
They uttite most heartily with all ranks of society in an 
spising those defainers, whose business it is to combine the 

iwo species of theft, aod cheat us of our purses and re- 

putation at once ;—those wanton libellers, who if they 
happen to be right in their libel, are quite as despicable 
ai their subject ;—that herd of vile Scribblets, who are in- 

desl a herd in every sense but its utility, contented and 
chewing the cud as long as they can enjoy the fat pasturé 
aud the flowing stream, and bellowing and butting at the 

lords of the land only when they can get nothing to eat. 
But an honest, an independent, and an ill-treated man- 
shall always be supported in bis complaint, so long as there 
is reason to believe it true, by the Proprietors of this 
Paper. As they are brothers by birth, so it is their hap- 
pines to be brothers in sentispent, snd it will be their. pride 
to be brothers in suffering, if they can do ode atom of 
service to the Constitution afd help to awaken the eyes, 
the hands, 2nd the hearts of Englishmen to the. only 
effectual means of resistance against the common cnemy. 

ee erent nate enema 
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE, 

PRANCE, 
FOURTEENTM BULLETIN. of THE any. OB $P4in. > 

Mapnip, Dec. 5.—The 24 at noon, his Majesty arrived 
‘in person on the heights which impend overMadrid, on Saneen were Mncbhy hack the aivietee ot D of Gem tates Saab, sae Restore odie. Sapertel fener 

THE EX XAMINER, 
been tryjng all his life te _proveke public indignation, | 

a a 
"Phe: thniveriary of the Coronation, that epoch 

which ‘hes signatized se many days. far ever fortupate for 
Prauce, awakened in all hearts the most agreeable recol- 
Jections, and fspired ali the troops with an enthysiqsm which 
manifested itsel& in a thoummad exclamations. The weather 
was beautiful, and like that enjeyed in Fraact in the month of 

May. The Maishal Duke of Istria seut to summan the towe, 
where a Mititary Junta was formed, uoder the Presidency of 
Matguis of Cagtelac, who had uoder his orders General Mork, 
Captaia-General af. Andalusia, aad hispector+General of Ave 

titlery.— Thé town cyntained a dumber of argpd peasants, as- 
sembled frowtall quarters, 608) troops of the line, aad 100 
pieces of cannon, ,Sixty thousand men were io arniy—Their 
ertes were heard on every side; the bells of 209 charches rurg 
altogether; and every thiog presented the appearance of dis- 
ordér and madness, “The General of the troops of ube lipe ap- 
peared’ at the advanced posts to ausweér the summons of the 
Duke of Istria, Ie was accomparied by 80 men of the peo-: 
ple, whose dress, lodks, and ferocious language, recalled the 
recollection of tlie assassins of September. | When the Spanish 
Genera] was asked whether he meant to expose women, chil- 
dren, and old mea, to the horrors of ap assault, he manifested 
secretly the grief with which he was penetrated; he made 
known by signs, that he; as weil as a}l the honest men of Ma-, 
drid, groaned wider oppression s and when he raised his voice, 
his words were dictated by the wretches who watched over bin. 
No doubt could be entertained of the excess to which the ty- 
ranny of the multitude was carried, when they saw him write 
down all his words, and. caused the record to be verified by ; 
the assassins who surrounded him, The Aid-de-camp of the 
Duke of Istria, who had bees sent into the town, was seized 
by men of the lewest class of people, and was about to be 
massacred, when the tryops of the Line, indignant at the out- 
rage, took him noder their rutection, and caused him to be 
restored tO bis General, , A fittle time after, some deserters 
from the Waltoon Guards came (o the camp, Their depositians 
colivinced ts thet the people ef property, aad honest men, were 
withoat influence ; and it was to be cuucluded that coaciliauonu 
was altogether i impossible. 
The Marquis of Perales, a reputable matt, W ho had hitherte 

appedred ty enjoy the contideuce of the people, had deen on 
the day befere this, accused of putting saud in the cartridges, | 
He was immediately strangled. It was. detérmioed that ail, 
the cartridges should be remade ; 3 or 4,000 movks were em- 
ployed upon this work at the Retigo, All the palaces acd , 
houses were ordered te be open to furwish provisiows at discte- 
tion, The French iifantry was stili threo leagues, feom. Ma- 
drid. “The Emperor employed the evening in reconneitring the 
town, and deciding a plan of attack, consialedt with the cousi- 
deration due to the great number of houest begs. memage to 
be found in a great capital. 

At seven o'clock the division Lapissi of the corps. ‘of the 
Duke of Belluno arrived, ‘The woon shove with a brightness 
that seemed to prolong theday. ‘Che Emperor orlered the | 
Generaivf Brigade Moison to take paseession of tle subuphs, . 
and charged the Genefal of Brigade Lanutistea tv support bim 
in the enterprize, with four pieces of actillery belopging to ihe 

guards. The Se of the 16th régiment (Ook posses- 
sion of particular of the Soak cemetery. 
At the first eas thowee as wuch cowardice as he did 
of arrogance all tbe es The Dake of Beliuao employed all 
the night in placing his artillery in the posts desigaed fer a 
attack, At midfight the Prince of Neufchatel sent‘to Madrid , 
a Spanigh Liewtepant-Colonel of Artiligry, who had been taken , 
ees aud whe saw with afright the obstiuacy of his - 
naar He took ¢ of the aunésed lewer, No. 1. 

Sots te dle fos , the same flag of trace ree 
rena é tu thé head-quarters withthe fetter No.2. But the Ge- 
nerat_of Bri Lenamint, “0. of great werit, hada — 
ready placed 80 pieces of artillery, and bad commenced a very | 
smart Gre, which made @ breach ia she walls of the 
The abarpsbooters of the division of Villatte baving pense 
breach, their battalion followed them, and in less 
ter of an hout 1000 meg, whe defended the Botise, 
knocked on the head. 

ial 



THE EXAMINER. 
The Palace of the Retiro, the important posts of the Ob- 

servesory, of the porcelatne mampfactory, of the grand barrack, 

the hotel of Medina Celi, and all the outlets whi¢h haa been 

fortified, were taken by our troops, On another side, 20 pieces 

of cannon Of the guards, accompanied by light troops, threw 

shelis, and “attracted the attention of the enemy by a false | 

attack. 

The enemy had more than 109 piecés of cannon mounted ; a 

more considerable ndinber had been dug up, taken out of cellars, 

and fixed upoh carts, a grotesque train, and in itself sufficient to 

prove the madness Of a peopjé abandoned to itself. But all means 

of defence were beronie ufeless. The postessots of Retirg are 

always masters bf Madrid. The Emperor tovk all possible 

care to. prevent the troops from going fchih house to house, 

The city was ruined if many troops bad beep employed. Only 

some companics of sharpshooters advanced, and the Emperor 
constantly refused “to send any to sustain them, At eleven 
o'clock the Prince of Neufchatel wrote the agnexed Jetter, 

No. 3.—His Majesty at the same tince ordered the fire to cease 
on all points, 

A buteber’s boy from Estremadara, who commanded one of 
the gates, had the audacity to require that the Duke of Istria 
should go hinwelf into the town with his eyes blindfolded, Ge- 
neral Montbrun rejected this presumptive demand with indig- 
nation. He was immediatély surreinted, and effected his 
escape only by drawing his sword. He narrowly escaped fall- 
ing a vietim to the iaypradence with which he had forgot that 
he had oot to make War wit! Civilized enenties. 

At five o'clock General Morla, one of the Members. of the 
Military Junta, avd Don Befaardo Yriarte, sent from the 
town, fepaired to the tent of the Major’General. They in- 
formed hint that the most intdllivent persons were of opinion, 
that the towa was destitute of resources, and that the conti- 

naation of the dvfeuce would de the height of madness, but that 
the lower orders ofthe inkabiionts, and the foreiguers at Ma- 

drid, were determined (0 persevere Ya the defence, » Believing: 
that they cduld not do it with effect, they requested a pawe of 
a tw bors to ihform the people of the rea) state of affairs, 
The Major-General presented the Depatics to the ‘Exnperor and. 
King, whe addressed them thus :-—~—-. . — 

** You make use of the name of the people to no purpase ; if 
you canaot restore tranquillity aqd appeaye thetrminds, it is be- 
cause you have excited them to revali: you have seduced them 
by propagating faleehoods. Assemble the Clergy, the Heads 
of the Convents, the Alcades, the men of property and influ- 
ence, and let the town capitulate by six o'clock ip the mornivg, 
or it shall be destroyed, 1 will not, nor ought 1 to withdraw 
my troops. You have massacred the unfortunate ‘French pee 
soners who had fallen into your hands; only a few days ago, 
you suffered two persons in the suite of the Russian Ainbassader 
to be dragged along and murdered in the public-streets, because 
they were Freachmen born, The incapacity and baseness of a 
General, had put into your power treops who. surrendered on 
the held of battle, and the capitulation has been vivlated, 
You, Mr, Mera, what sort of an epistle did you.» rive to. that 

Sia canter ts Bane ae 
distributed thew as b 2 Serves Of ob the Gamgn, and *bealy among your syldiers !—W hat r h 
had you to hold suah I mm ae mane wn Hen Sanguage elsewhegedomThe expectation 
ought to bave induced yon to pursue a difierent line of conduct 
See what has beep the couduet of the Loslish, wio are far 

ae eee on being rigid observers of the Laws of 
as , ey have complained of the Convention.of Portu- 

gal, but they have carried it intu effect, To violate military 
treaties, is to tenouuce all civilization: it is placi anes 
on @ footing with a banditti of the desart. Rew aun you a to solicit a ¢-pitulation, you who violated thes 

yleu? See how injustice and bad faith always tecoil. 
upon the guilty, and operate to their prejudice, i 

mgalet i the worars af the nec te tenis et you deste ¢ town whert you commanded. | had a Spanish army ia my ranks; 1 w mither bave viewed 
them embark ou board the English 4 
precipicate it from the rocks of Espinosa, I 

iged to | peror was at Samosierra, when the En 

‘muitinous withdrew themselves 

; . ; 

would rather prefer having 7000 more enemies - ae 

deficient in honour and good faith. Returnso-ma ie cae 

you till six o'clock tb-morrow mording—return. 3 t a oe 

vot have onty to inform me of the submission of t e poop 

net, you and your troops shall be put to the ee dala 

This speecli of the Emperor, repeated in the - rye ‘ person 

spectable people ‘the certainty that he commande in | : a 

The losses sasinined duging the preceding day, had corey e. 

ror and repentance into all minds. Dureng the night the m . 
from. the danger by fight, and a 

part of the troops retired to a distance. (At ten.o clork yor 

'Beiliard took tlie commend of Madvid ; all the posts were Be 

into the hands of the French, andea general pardon was pre- 

claimed, 
From tits moment, men, 

selvts about the streets it perfect ‘security. 

open till eleven o’clock.——All the citizens set tliemselves “ad 

stroy the barricades and repnve the streets, the Monks vererned 

into their Convents, and in a few hours Madrid presented thé 

most extraordinary contrast, a contrast inexplicable to thoce 

unaccustomed to the manners of great towns. Sv many men, 

who caunot canceal from themselves what they would shave 

done in similar circumstances, express their astonishment at the 

generosity of the French, Fifty thousand stand of arms hate 

been given up, and 100 pieces of cannon have been collected 

at the Retiro. The anguish in which the inhabitants of this 

wretched city have lived for these four mouths cannot be de- 

scribed. The Junta was without influence ; the mosf ignorant 

and the maddest of men had all the power in their hands, aud 

the people at every instvet massacred, or threatened with the 

gallows, their Magistrates and their Generals. + ges 

The General of Brigade, Maison, has been wounded, Ge-, 

neral Bruyeri, whe advanced imprudently the moment the firing 

ceased, has been killed. Twelve soldiers have been killed; and * 
fifty wounded. This loss, so trifling for an event of-se much 
inypurtance, is owing to the smaltness of the number of trogps 

women, and children, spread them 
The shops were . 

to de- 

suffered to evgage : it is owing besides, We must say, to the ¢x~ 
treme cowardice of all those who had arms in thei¢ hands 

inst us, 
The Artillery, according to its usual custom, has done great 

services, Ten thousand fugitives who had cseaped from Bur- 
gos and Santosierra, and the second division of the Army of 
Reserve, were on the 3d within three leagues of Madyid ; Wut 
being charged by a picquet of Dragoons, they fled, gbundoning 
40 pieces of cannon, and 60 caissons, 

_ A-meritorious trait cited—An old General retired from the 
service, and aged eighty years, wae in his house at Madrid, 
near the strect of Aleala—a French Officer entered, and teok 
up his quarters there, with his party. This respectable old 
tan appeared before him, holding a young girl by the hand, 
aud said, ** Lam an old-soldier--1 know the rights and licen- 
tiousness of war—there is my daughter—I give her 990,000 
livres fur ber portion—save her honour, and be her husband,”’ 
The young Officer took the old man, his family, ‘and his house, 
vuder bis protection, . How culpable are they who expose so 
many peaceful citizens, so many unfortunate inhabitants of-a.. 
great capital, to so many misfortunes, | 

The Duke of Dantzic arrived at Segovix on the 3d. ..The 
Duke of Istxia is gone in pursuitof the division of Pena, whictt : 
having escaped from the battle of ‘Tadela, took the route of 
Guadalaxara. Florida Blanca, and the Junta, had fied to . 
Toleda. They did sot think themselves in safery in that town 
heither, and have gove to take refuge with the Bazlish. 
“The conduct of the English. is shameful. -Qn the. 20th 
Dee ee the y a at the Escurial to the number of 6000 
men, y passed some days there. They. pretended the 
would do aothing less than pass the Bat ad come to the , 
Garonne, ‘Their troops are very fie and webk disciplined. 
The corfidence with which they had inspired the Spaniards is 
jaceoncrivable.” Some hoped that this division would go to Sa- 

mosierras 5 others, that it would came to defend the capital of 
80 dear’ag ally. -Séarcely were they informed that the Eim- 

glish trenps beat a ren + 
treat on the Bscurial. From thence, combjsivg their mayeh.. 



+ 

with the division which was at Salamanca, they have taken 
** Arms, powder, and clothing, 

they have given to us,” said a Spaniard, ‘* but their soldiers 
ame only te excite us, to lead us astray, and to abandon us in 

* answered the 

their course towards the sea. 

the’critical moment,” ** But are you ignorant,’ 
Frenc Officer, “* of the mast recent facts of our history, 
What have they cone for the Stadtholder, fpr Sardinia, for 

Austrig? “What have they done recently for Russia? What 
have they done still more recently for Sweden? They every 

where foment war; they distribyte arms like poison ; but they 
shed their blood only for their direct and personal interests. 
Expect nothing else from their selfishness,)? » ‘* Still,”” replied 
the Spaniard, ** their cause was ours, Forty thousand English 
ddded to our fortes at Tudcla, and Espinosa, might have ba- 

lanced the fartune of the war, and saved Portugal. But at 
present, that.our army of Blakeon the ieft; that of the ceatre, 
aud that of Arragon on the right, are destras ed; that Spain is 

almost entirely Co; quered, and that reason is about to complete 
ifs suumission, wuat is to become of Portugal? It is not at 
Lisbow that (ve Euglish ought to defend themselves, they ought 

to linve qone so at Espinosa, at Burgos, at Tudela, at Samo- 
sierra, and befure Madrid.” 

me 1.—TO THE COMMANDANT OF THE TOWN OF MADRID. 

© Befoye Madrid, Dec, 3, 1808. 
‘* The cireumstances of the war having conducted the French 

army to the gates of Madrid, and all the dispositions being 
made to take possession of the town by storm, f hold jt right, 
and conformable to the usage of all nations, to summon you, 
Monsieur General, not to expose a town so important to all the 
herrors ef an assault, nor to render so many ceful inhabit- 
ants victims of the evils of war, Wishing to omit nothi 
iuform you of your real situation, I send you the pressnt alles 
mons by ene of your Odicers whe has been made prisoner, and 
who has had‘an opportunity of seeing all the means that the 
army has to reduce the town, Receive, Mousieur Generals the 
assurances of my high consideration. 

“* Major-Gen, ALEX. BeERTutIEeR.” 

no. 2.—TO HIS HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF NEUFPCHATED,. 

** It is, indispensably incumbent upon me, most Serene Sig-. 
nior, to consult, previdus to my giving a categorical answer to 

your Highness, the constituted authorities of my Court, and, 

moreovér, to assertain the dispositions of the people as im- 

pressed by the circumstances of the day. For these purposes 
I intreat yoor Highness to grant, for this day, a suspension of 

arms, in order that I may comply with those duties; assuring 
you, that early ia the morning, or this night, I will send a Ge- 
neral Officer with my answer to your Highness ; and that I 
profess fo you all the consideration due to your rank. 

** Manquis CAsTiILaR.” 
‘* Madrid, 3d December, 1808.”? 

NO. 8,—TO THE GENERAL COMMANDING IN MADRID. 

‘s Imperiat Camp before Madrid, Dec, 4, eleven 4, M. 
‘¢ Monsieur General Castéelar—To defend Madrid is contrary 

to the principles of war, and inhuwan fowardg tle inhabitants, 
His Majesty authorises me to send you a sécofd summons.— 
Immense batteries are mounted; minefs are prepared to blow 
up your principal buildings; colamns of troops are at the en- 
trances of the town, @& which some companies of sharpshvotérs 
have made them masters; But the Einperor, atwiys ge- 
nerous in the eou is victories, suspends the attack till two 
o'clock, The towiof Madrid ought <6 look for protection and 
sectrity for. its peaceable inbabitaiits ; for its Ministers ; in fine, 
the oblivion of tlie past. Hot a white fag befure two o'clock, 
und send Commissioners ts Senet for tlie surrender of the, iwwn, 
Accopt, Mons, Gefieral, & 

‘ Majorten, ALEX, Brurnirs.” 

FIFTEENTH BULLETIN OF THE ARNE Or spat nN. 

Maonr, Dae. 7.--This Bultetin contains particulati of se- 
veral Officers who haddistinguished themselves; with their se. 
vernal promotions, Tt then statics, that Gen, Lashidnski had, on 
the ed, reconuoiired the remabus of the army of Castanos, near 

THE EXAMINERS 00S 5 
Guadalaxara, “under the commabd of Gen. Pena. Castanos 
was said to have been deposed - by the Central Jyata.—Then 
fullows a long tirade against the Dake Del Infantade, which 
ends with stating, that ** he will lose his titles, his property va- 
lned at 2,000,000: livres a-year, and he will go to Loudon, te 
seek the contempt and ingratitude with which England bas al- 
ways rewarded the men who sa¢rifi¢e their honour and their 
country to the injusthce of their cause.” — 

The Bulfetin continues; ** A’ soon ag the report of the Chief 
of Squadron, Count Lubienski, waa known, ie Duke of Istria 
pat himself ia march, with 16 squadrons of cavalry, to observe 
the enemy. “fhe Duke'af Belluna fotfowed with tie infantry, 
The Duke of Istria arrived at Guadalaxara, and found there 
the rear-guard of the enemy, which was filing towards Anda- 
lusia, dispersed it, ‘and made 500 prisoners, Tic General of 
Division Ruffin, and the brignde of dragoons of Bordesault, in- 
formed that the enemy were moving towards Aranjuez, pros 
ceeded to that place, The enemy were put to flight, and these 
‘troops were immediately put in pursnit of all those that are fly. 
ing towards Andalusia. The General of Division Latroussaye 
entered the Escurial on the $d. Five or six” hundred peasants 
wished to defend the Convent, but were driven out by a brisk 
attack.’”’—Then follows further particulars of the tranguil state 
of Madrid, and the orderly manver in which the possession of 
that city was taken, &e, ‘A French soldier found guilty of 
plundering 2 nimber of watches, was shot in the principal 
square.—The disarming was carried oh without didiculty. The 
‘“* King of Spaif”’ (Joseph) hid formed two regiments of fo- 
reign troops, fromthe Spanish army ; vne the Royal Foreigners, 
and the other that of Reding the younger, a Swiss General of a 
‘very different character from that of the Spanish General of the 
same name. -The 5th and 8th corps of the French armies were 
but passing thé Bidossa, very far from the lithe of the French 
army, ahd afl the #Ictories réeounted were already- obtained, 
and the business alinost completely séttted, 

SIXPERNTH BULLETIN OF THE ARMY OF sP4iN. 
Mapai, Dec. 6.—This Bulletin begins With the praises 

and rewards of distinguished Qificers, The General of Divi. 
sion, Ruffin, having passed the Tagus at Aranjuez, advaiiced 
towards Ocana, and cut off the retreat of the remaing of the 
Army of Audalusia, which wished to retire to their own pro~ 
vince, and throw themselves towards Cuenca. The divisivos of 
cavalry of Generals Lasalle and Milhaud were djrected to march 
en Portugal by Zalavera de la Reyra, His Majesty wished to 
spase Saragossa till Madrid had surrendered ; but if that town 
would be obstinate enough to make resistance, tines and bombs 
should bring it to reason, The English fy onevery side, The 
division of Lasalle has, however, fallen ia with 16 men of them, 
who have been put to the sword. They were stragglers, of 
sach who had gone astray. 

Then follow some particulars of the siege of Rusas, in Cas 
talonia, which had apt.strreudered ; but it is supposed the in- 
habitants were thinking to evacuate it, About 400 English. 
men, who bad landed, were killed or, driven into the sea by an 
italian regiment, . Au attack maie by the Spaniards on the 
lluora, was repulsed with 168, 4, . 

—_——- oe 

 < SWEDOR. = 
Wantinsial Dec, 1},--The most vigorous preparations 

Conlinue to be made i mn al! the Royal: Dock-yards, and ia 
particular at Carls¢ron ‘thé dontinuance of the mari> 
tine war. - Recruits are alto artividxe in great numbers to 
complete the begitncuts which have sntfored nioat during the 
canpaiga in Figland, althoteh it will hardly be possible to 
inecreag our armies i} such niahnetoas to enable them to 
récommence ai opéfations against the Russians, ou 
account of their v Seanery ify numbers 5 our exertions 
must ‘be confiped to defensive 

mexsures, andin tris piiak el Yoon iene teae'vr om 
Goverument are as great as ‘the wrgedcy of the cade dee 
mands. 

’ 



THE EXAMINER. 

PROVINCIAL INTELIAGENCE, 
a “ 

An unparalleled instance of erucity, superstition, and aw ful 

visitation, occurred a short period since in the Hundred of Hon. 

A farmer of the name of Fenner lost a considérable quanti of 

poultry bya distemper with which they were seized 5 and hav- 

ing, some time prior to their mortality, received a present of a 

duck fron a friend, it whs sapposed from.ber laying dup-co- 

loured eggs, that she hag been bewitched by. an elderly woman 

in the neighbourlood, and that such was the cause of the losses 

sustained. In orde® to prevent a reeurrence of similar disas- 

ters, antl to break fhe enchantment, it, was determined, by an 

ignorant Ard superaitious female sergant, to bure the ill-fated 
but inmowent vietith alive; which horrid resolution she one 
morning carried imo practice, by putting the poer animal ip an 

i» faven, aed burning a faggot of weod over br ; whielk, ahboogh 

it completely consumed all her feathers, did not extinguish the 

Vital spark ; on the follow ing morning she repeated her cruelty, 
hotwithstandidg which the puwor duck still retained animation ; 
on the thied dav, being detérmined to effect her barbarous in- 

tention, she had retotinse to the following shocking expedient : 
—fhe set fire toa large faggot in the oven, and when it had 
completely caught the Mame, she put the already tortured body 
of che poor duck on it, and confined it down; this soon terini- 
bated jis existence. 19 a short period, from her juhuman con- 
duct, this unfortunate dupe of superstition and ignorance was 
scized avith 06, which e@ppears like a just retribution. She 
was thus deprived of that life which she was unwerthy of, as 
she survived but a few duys after, expiring in the greatest 
azonies, | 

Hoss, Dee, 24.—-A heavy fall ot mow commenced on Sa- 
turday Jast, aod has Continued, with little intermission, every 
succeeding day, accompanied by a strong gule of wind a great 
part of the time, from the nerth and west. Tbe quantity of 
row that hns fg!teu'in this neighbourhood great, that in 
many places the toad has beey rendered inpagee® le for. carri- 
ager. The a abd other coaches from ¥ ork, ve not 
reached (his Ylace since Saturday last, The Dontaster Coach, 
hy .wuy of Howden, which should-haye come ia on Sunday 
night, arrived here yesterday, On Sunday, and the following 
days, the bags, with the mails from Yprk, were brought in be- 
ec fen and eleven o'clock each day, on horseback, from 
Ora, the wiall guard lnving to tide eighty miles cach day, 

through the-engw, with the mails; ong of them was §0 severely 
fatigued that he lies at Bishop Burton, very dangerously if, 
Ip ite neighbourhood of Market Weighton the snow was drifted 
so much gs to be level with the hedges onmeach side. 

Wednesday se’nnight, during the performance of. High Life 
Petow Slairs, ong af the. dresying-tooms of North: Shields 
Theatre took fire, and.several dresses were consumed before 
the poe were eatinguished, There heing an abundance of 
snow io the street, the fire was soon got v | i buckets fel patho Theasre:t3 ne ae” ee es 

On Friday se’nnight, a Gentle “ip passing the Market- 
place of North Shields, Mipyed bly had i? = hens 
kaces ia snow, when a man spring upag hh back, aiid with the 
grreten Agrierity picked. dis porker “Gf his guid Watch; and, caped.  bewette thendedog Satdeday, sight, 
whea be canfesse theft, eager where the Watch was de -__ Flv Feisom (OF Coniminilg the act js father garious, vie. that Ae was weary of life. et ‘K “halted . tate: r. salty sb 2 a ait Pashr 

Merpation in the veig ; 
oIntihay which 

On Tuesday afternoon, between five and six o'ctock, the 

beautiful mansion of Sit John Kennaway, Part. called Escot- 

house, near Honiton (formerly the residence of Sir George 

Yonge), caught fire, and continued burning uncil ten o'clock at 

night, by which time it was entirely consumed, The confla- 

gration was so tremendous, that little could be saved, exeept 

some paper, plate, and jewels, The accident was occasioned 

by a lighted candle being left ina dressizg-room, which set 

fire to one of the curtains, and spread.so rapidly a® not to he 

extinguished. Some engines were procu red as'soon_ as possible 

from Ottery, but so injured by the late frost as fo rendet thera 

useless, Sir John and a party of frieuds were at dimer whey 

the first alarm was gives. No personal iajury was experienced 

by any of the family; bet Mr, Pike, a respectable young 

farmers in assisting, fell fro a ladder 20 fee from the ground, 

and was killed ap the spot, 

A very serious accident occurred to the Reading stage, in its 

progress to that town, on Saturday se’nnight. Nearly opposite 

the Marquis of Gragby public-house, in Brentford, the coach 

was encountered by.a waggon on its way to London, in endea- 
| youring to keep clear of which, the stage was driven with ex- 
treme violence against the signpost of the public-house, which 
stands at a considerable distance from the houses +, so great was 

the concussion, the splinter-bar broke, leaving the hind wheels 

and the body of the coach in the road, while the horses set of 
at full speed, with the fore-part of the vehicle, which they 
drew to the Three Pigegus, where they were accustomed to 
stop. None of the passengers were hurt, but the driver, whe 

is also owner of the coach, haviag bees thrown with great force 
from his seat, is go much bruised in consequence, that be now 
lies at the Three Pigeons, without hope of recovery, 

A woodco¢k was lately shot in the neighbourhood of 
Liskeard, which was ‘perfectly white ; there was not a 
single coloured feather on it, This beautiful bird has 
been sent asa present to the Prince of Waces. 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
es ee , 

_. BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED, 
R. Marris, Louth, Lincolnshire, money -scrivener, 

BANKRUPTS. | 
re Bristol, cordwainer, to surrender Jan. 3, 16, 

Feb. 7, at twelve, at the Rumer Tavern, Brist }. - “ney; Mr. Mellin, Bristol, ravern, Bristol. Attor 
ve mintebors, Leeds, woolstapler, Jan. 4, 5, Feb. 7. at eleven, at the Star and Garter, Leeds. . a a ee » Leeds. .Attorney, Mr. 

J. Gash, Bermondsey, victualler, Jan. 7, dt one 17 Feb: 7) at on®, at Guildhall, “Bahoiin F init cs ee St: Helen's, Lande. yes . ey, Mr, Smith, Great 

. Sellars, Litfte Halton, Lancashire innkeeper, J , ton, ’ 4, 16 Feb.i7, at two, at the Palade Yur ‘Man 5 A itiec E 
Mi haw; ‘Manchester lun, Manchester, Attorney, 

i. Haydow, Edgeware-road, merchant Jan, 3, 10 ut twelve, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr. Hall, Coleman cece’ ty Mille and J Rich, wierchants, Jan, 17, 38, Peb. 7, at eléven, at thi Witte’ Hart Ion, Lewes, Attorney, Mr.‘ Pember ‘Great Chario rett, Surrey. et ; ye 8 eC DAVIDEN DS. 
Jam. 2iv 8. and) W? Es King,’ Covent-gardep, silk-mercers,— 

letheaice, Craven-street, Strand,|-~T. and H. 4% Smithfiehd-bark merchants.~-Peb, 7. R. Far. em ° rr, enon » Wierchant.—Jan. 21, E 
otherkithe- walt, Suey ene 88. Cia! Cha asa deater—+Jan,\ 24, peta, ent as Clank, nackte +B. Ford, Colemai. 

"3%? 

' i Yr. Ws A ‘ ‘ 

* glhom coach-makersoadhm' GD: Myer Sichee 
on, OF + a alert af a 

empl, hercan—¥. a ia 
} 4 , 

. ats 

_ Renaloa, se; hod); Kenaion, jut. 
UT oP Rea, Se 1 eee 
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This Gazette contaigs accounts of the following captures :-— 
Tae Noesois Danish schooner privateer, of 10 guns and 36 men, 

by the Egeria sloop, Captain Hole; and the Faany French 

privateer brig, of 16 guas and $Q.men,: by the Naiad, Capt 

Dundas, : . 

ae 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 
John Colgrave, Red Lion-street, Holborn, wine-merchant, 

from Dec, 17, to Feb, 4, at ten, at Guildhall, * 

BANKRUPTS. a7 

R. Warvey, Woolwich, Kent, baker, to surrender Jan, 17, 

21, FebJ 31, at ten, at Guildhall, London. “Attorney, Mr, 

Allan. Frederick’s-place, OladJewry. 
T. Marshall, Scartereugh, Yorkshire, vintaer, Jan, 23, 24, 

Feb, 11, at eleven, at the Blicksmith’s Arms, Scarhorough, 
Attorney, Mr. Wood, jun. Scirboriugh, - 

W. Heaven, Nailsworth, Gloucestershire, clothier, Jan. 10, 

20, Feb, If, at eleven, at. Guildhgll,. Landou,. Attorney, 
Mr. Pullen, Fore-street, Cripplegate, 

P. Dewhurst, Preston, slater, Jan. 19, at five, 20, Feb, II,, 

at eleven, at the King’s Arms, Litheasier, Attorney, . Mr. 

Webster, Lancaster. 

J. P. Harrison, St. Bees, Cumberland, ‘cotton-mgaufacturer, 
Jan. 21, atsix, 24, Feb, 11, at twelve, at the. Bridge Ino, 
Bolton in thg Madr, Lancashire, Atternies, Messrs, 
Iinworth and Son, Bolten, 

J. unt, Liverpool, haberdagher, Jae, 24; 
one, at the Star and Garter Ing; Liverpool. 
Murrow, Liverpool. 

W, Dutton, Liverpool, grocer, Jan, 23, 24, Feb: 14, at dno, 
; at the Globe Tavern, Livergoul, Attorney,» Dr, Woods, 

Liverpool, 

J. Hayes, Oxford, gracer, , 19, 21, at eleven; Feb, 11, 

at iwelye, at Quildball,~ - London. . Parorneys Mr, Young, 
West Smithfield. — 

25, Feb, 11, at 
Attorney, Mr, 

DIVIDENDS. 
Jan. 17, J. neat Castle-street, Falcon-square, merchant.— 

Jaw, 17. 3. Sayers, Upper North-place, Gray’s-Ion-lane, 
and J. Jefiery, Titchfield.street ,- Mary-le-hene, coach and 
harness-makers.— Jan, 21, .J,; and W. E,. King, St. Paal, 
Covent-Garden, silk-mercers,—Jan. 21. J. Wardell, King’s 
Lynn, Norfolk, grocer,—Jan, 21, T, Beckwith, Com. 
mercial-road, coachmaker;—Jan,’ 21, W, <Davies, Cane- 
place, Kentish-town, carpenter.—Jan, 28, J, Broadhurst, : 
Charing-Crosss, jeweller.—Feb. 4. J, Weston, Pall Mall; ' 
vintuere—Mareh 4, J. Sharpe, Market Deeping, liner-, 
draper,—Jan, 24. M, Cohen, Revonshire-strect,, Queen- 
square, exchange-broker,--Jan.. 24. G, NeWcomb, Bath, 

~ jeweller,—Jao, 21. Bhomds Cloukh, Bramley, Yorkshire, 
clothier,—Jau. 25. J, Duston, .Léevenshalme, * Manchestet, 

’ ealico-manufactarer,—Jan, 21, J; Markham, jun. Napten—~ 
upon-the-Hilb, Warwickshire, shopkeeper.—~Jan. 30, J, 

‘Makehan, Upper Thames-street, eheesemonget.—J an. 39,~ 
. M. Longmire, Pearith, Camberland, »mitfiner,—Mareh 20. 
_ Wm, Lucas, Cheapside, wasehousemad,— Feb, 2, J, Sonigte 
_ aud J. Stephens, Pearyu, Curawal, shopkeepers. 

CERTIFICATES—Jan. 28) * 
DP. and R, Pigebfard, [pobard-sipets jareniehc: Kb 

worth, Blackburn, .J atson, J. Watson, jun, and J. Wat 
son,,Preston, cot rers.-L, W. and T. Grahaiiy 
Liverpool, metébants.—.J; J. add: Jy H, Lomas, Leicestery 

: eee —W, ChowneExeter, linensdraper, 5 

| PRICK OF STGLES TESLERDAY, - 
8 Sc Cent, Red. ¢ : S48, Oma 1 di. | Consols for 

The Monoay Socceni of this Paper, for Rsupaudhre (he 
., Will commence Ts-morrow,. It will copiajn the Loxnon 
> Manwers, wlth she addition of ‘ay News gies may ars 

| Bre before the: thme af partisans. 4 

THE. EXAMINER! 

entered Madrid, but mach is itr 

however, seem, in no, such 

TO. CORRESPONDENTS. 
The Proprietors .retuth ScaRncoro w their very grateful ac- 

knowledgments for. his Jgtter,» The proposal, by an entire 
“stranger, of a general subscriptida to defray the expences of 
_ the approaching Trial, though they. beg Icave decidedly te 
decline it, hns proved to them tiat their _ Paper has gained 

~ all it’s object hy interesting the hearts as well as heads of the 
' thinking part-of the community. The Proprictors are neither 
rich-nor desirous of riches: ‘they frast tliat they shall never 
have otcasion te appeal tothe genegosity of their Subseribers 

 heyoad What they have just: dow done.in the unavoidable rise 
. af. their price ;:and they kagw and feel, that in times like 

., hesr, there is a duty and a satisfaction in straggling by them- 
‘selves as much as possible against unpleasant contingencies, 

CLARISSA and Puito-Dramaiticus, if possible, next week, 
AF RiEND To T RUF fe Rew IGJOW, QUAVER aud Roser If, 
are received, —Br ury s is thankAd for bis counmunication, 

“THE “EXAMINER. 

Levahut J A NUARY ). 

Disratcnes tiave been received from Adntirals Contince 
wood and“Corron, but theje contents. have not yot trun. 
spirod: “Die Swedlore has branght intellizence ef the junc< 
tion of Sit Jony Moone and Sir Davin Bainy, and so far 
from ‘thinking it improbable,-@ne can only wouder why it 
was pet ‘elected a mooth age, Nothing, it itsaid, is in 

the way of the juvetion - ‘nga “But what could have: been. 
in ‘therway -beforg? » If there a we Gbétruction when Bon s~ 
Pante ib every. where “victbridis, what hindranee coukt 
there. have ‘heen whea his vietories were doubtful? Would 

it net have beet’ ‘better t attack armies weakened hy 
fighting @nd ignorant! of the country, thax to have 
waited tilkthe refreshed 3 giant returned, yain of bis prowess 

and ' ‘strengthened by ‘experience ? i would Rot insinuate 

dy thing against the two Geherals; they are, as far as. we 
know them, gallaat and dcilfab men, - and ‘there can be no, 
doubt. that they and their sdldi¢es will fight well whenev ex 
they meet the enemy: but there isa mystery iw, the: pist 

delay, which ‘apy future atchiovement woukd only, serve to, 

render more ardatet | ; and an eapbaatign nist he sought 
elsewhere. ° | 

Nothing thet. ‘i abbually eect done since thie Froneh, 
ign 3 and the ree. 

lative situgtions at of thé confligting armies. seem, 
to” be these,—'The. D en, of jdtnisy Bersuno, cad 
Danraic (Brasienes, Vierow, aud & REBA BE). wif thee 

divisions, arc in Madrid stfu its neighbourhood. Nev has bef 
Saragossa for Gnadaldxara; Montien je gone to Catalonia 
to join Dynesyma: oud Saivr Crit; and Roger has pron. 
ceded for Cuchea. Fhe fifth and ¢ighth new divisions. 
ana bs entered’ Spain, and are to: be stationed at: Vitter 

the comminication. with the fronticrs, while 
i of ‘cavalry have tuken the road to Talavera 

ak oh eager im order to cut off the retreat off 
the British by the road they’ et aw eBpitigh, 



THE EXAMINER 
be wisped they have not wen deluded into tow great a re- 

Linace’ on the words and friendship .of the natives, The 

gnemy is now on three’ sides of them, - Romana is re- 

ported to have 20,000 men at Leon, 

necessary to observe, after all we have seen, that uot the 

feast reliance is to be piaced on the accouiit of numbers 

from any quarter. Multiplication is the only arithmetic in 

ace in one view of the mader, and subtraction the only 

one in the other, The most encouraging congideralion is, 

fhat so. gvod an officer a Sir Jounw Mooney and no maker 

of bad conventions, is the Commander-id-Cinef ; the most 

discouraging, that Bowaranrqe has reached the heart of 

the country, a procecding of which ho would certainly 

have been cautious, had he nct well weighed the general 

fessii, 

The majority of Papers, with I know not what sort 

of wisdom, seem to think better of the Spaniards, ‘the 

less they do, If Bowarante gives a loose to his ili-tem- 

per, and inveighs agauet the natives and their allics, they 

construe his rage into terror, and think -he is instantly 

going to he annihilated. But they know little of this 

man’s heart, if they think he hgs not sufficient rage leit, 

xi coasequenee of hia first failure, tg load the Spaniards 

with rovengeful reproach, If he is willing to spare Ma- 

drid the horrors of a general agsaalt, they take it for 

granted he ix afraid of asaulling, whereas they utterly 

forget that ib ig his polioy te preserve the capyal as, catire 

es fe com for bis brother Joszrn, especially. when be 
knew very well that it would be given up to him as it 
was. The tone of nowspaper music must still be trium- 

phant theagh the metroment is cpackey and wera out, and 

fit far adthing else, like one of their own horns, but to 

pill falkebood apd noasense mto notoriety, °.A little while 
agu they cried amt thag the inhabitants of Madrid were 
full of catknsinsm agd determined to fight to the last 
galromity, i now appears, thal there was litth: or no 
fighting at all, and yet @hoy must still waist upon their 

old prophecy. At last, they convert bolsters and bed. 

Guig into cuthnsiagm, and gravely wish us to believe” Chat 
phe Span wands were brave and resolved because they bar. 

yicaded their wisttdows with furniture ; they catch at a 

gory of w boltier's boy, who, in the Bulletins, i¢ said 
to have proposed at one of the gales that. the Duke of 
Istasashoukd game iato the form blindfolded ; byt what’ 
gtull ig thin aout bolsters and butcher's boys? ‘There 
is goe simple question to put fo these Gentléhien, and then 

eau endoLthe matter, ew comes it that the in- 
sbitants of Madrid did not fights jot aero? 

<APuchonton’e Oe 
the Gaveruar of the Kingdow arrived by Peres Aine GO fed by yesterday's 

mail, nd appeared in the Bveniog Papers; bat is not 

ws which is the’ most wretched - 
a 

») a tere - : a. eee . ** al to the pati 

Portuguese froma perion whe is 

| fulsome manner, talking of its 

but it is scarcely | tothis very Pe 

unceasing efi 

mired Heroism, This is strange language from a set of 

men; who published but a day or two ago a Proclamation 

ople, painting the miseries of their commotions 

and wondering wha? civil fury could torment them, The 

upper orders of the fortuguese are quite as corrupt as those 

of Spain, and the whole of the lower orders are possessed 

of about the same spirit as the quintessence of St. Giles’s, 

_ang jf they move for any body, it is only in hopes of 

getting” something at any rate inthe general disturbance. 

1 verily believe they love tho French quite ax well as the 

English, and indeed better, for the English are heretics, 

anid the English were goanected with their old government, 

which was an infamous one, and deserted thom. The daily 

papers may be as infatuated as they please, and think to do 

goud to the cause of truth by concealing the truth ; but 

with what little ean be done in this paper, it shall never 

encourage Englishmen to exalt nothing into something and 

truth into falsehood, while they have so many great and vital 

interests to pursue that must yoo supersede and unmask 

every other consideration, 

Some wag in the papers hag asserted, that the whole of 
the persons concerned in the Convention have been dis 

missed from inguiry with the highest applause { What, 
wher they even condergn each other! However, this is 

the Board's concern, and not the country’s.. The Generals 

ovust of course be brought toa court-martial, if it is merely 
for their own satisfaction. ee ee 

we. . i 
See 

Ye have to announce 4 ¢erious addition tothe calalopne 
of disasters from the late tremendous storm. The Cres 
soetit, of 36 guns, is totally lost off Jutland, and her Com- 
maider, Capt, Tewere, together with the whole of the 
-crew, except forty men, perished |—She had recently sailed 
rom'thd Nore to the Baltic. | 

: . The’ Orestes brings an account of the loss of his Ma- 
jesty's ship Jupiter, of 50 guns, and one of the transports 
gomg ito Vigo, hut happily’the whole ef the crews were 
caved, ita” dae ‘ 
. The Loire frigate sailed some time ago from this coun- 
tey for Spain, with twa millions of dollars, arms, &c. for 

}$he use of the Patriots, Qn her passage, when off L’Orx 
ent, she was approached during the riz! ch g gut by al hip, 
Which she soom found to bo 7% of thie contin , wus poued 
. brogdside iuto her, The Loire returned thé charge, un- 
ee b¢thé enemy's superiority, and continued a sharp cliow of half an hour with the 74. ‘The. Captain of the 

Fe ck a however af the nature of the service upon 
ap e we ae ee —— risk te which it might 

posed * thought it prudent t 
sheer off, returing the pase i with éuakute 

= Ppy to’hear, that the loss of 
gallant action is very ineonsiderable, aud ‘destination without having received 

-regiments,. both Ist. and 2d battali 
Great, Britain, have received orders to bold 

. a ‘ 
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The fact or the diacrbaeetn | in » Oporto, and other parts 

of the unfortunate Kingdum of Portugal, is at leagth ad- 

mitted by the advocates of Ministers 5 the matter, indeed, 

being no loager disputable, since the appearance of the 

Proclamation of tac Intendant-General of the Police.— 
The effects of these disorders, in the sacrifice of hur-an 
life, is aggertained; but the immediate cause has yet 

received no explanation, 
We find by the accounts received from Lisbon, that both 

in the Regeucy and in the people there seems ta be a total 
insensibility to the dangers of their situation. - One hun- 
dred thousad men were to be raised for the public de- 

fence ; but such are the unhappy divisions that prevail, 
that no progress is made in this important department. It is 
in Vai. fo expect an ardent zeal in the protection of a state, 
uoless the people possess a community of interest with their 
rulers. i they are to be beasts of burthen, it matters to 
thei little who are their ¢vivers, 

Letter ‘yom OfScers, beth in Sir Davip Barrn’s and Sir 

Jounx Moowe’s armies, cgucur m stating the privations to 

whico they are all obliged to submit. These are very 
greai, parlic lek sir Jonn Moage’sarmy, Officers carry 
abort thor personal baggage themselves—all public ser- 

servants. &¢, have been taken 
away, Gencral Moore being détermined to have as many 
musicis as possible, At first, it is said, the Staff grumbled, 
br! ie e oy all saw the necessity of the measure ; instead of 
every Ciptain, and every two Subalterns, having cach a 
tent, seven Officers ‘sheep i in ong tent, atid Field-Officers, 
Sle! Officers, and others, entitled to have horses, are 
ob..cad to nak down and gloan them themselves. The 
Jaree ratio of meat has been diminished im beth armies, 
aud without any jnconvenienée Having Been felt, Never 
Were any armies in groater health, Several corps, parti- 
eular'y, the 72th. and 92d, bad not a sick man, after 
marches of some hundred miles. 

The Frengh Bulletins contained in this day’s Paper, 
seached Government in rather a curious manner: they 
were found if aw open beat, on the French coast, which 
was pickéd up by one of our craizers, This is not, the first 

fime that Boyaranrsy has kindly favoured the good people 
of England with news after his own taste. These Bulle- 
tins are supposed by many to. be written by the Farycn 
uprnor himself. It is lucky for him (though unfortu- 

nate for mankind) that he is not compelled to carn a sub- 
sistence by his pen, 

" His Masesry’s ordér to re-dssemble the Board of In- 

guiry upon the Conyentian of Cintia, was given, it is said, 
upon defects in the Report, whieh did nol staté a differ- 
ence of opinion entertained ypon a material point, sub- 
Mifted to its consideration, with suffjcient clearness. The 
Board, re-assembled accordingly, on Tuesday, and amended 
its Report for the purpose of being laid, Wwitlout delay, 
before his Masesry. ‘ 

|t is reported, that soon after the Meeting of Parliament, 
exe of the first measures will bea further augmentation of 
the disposable forceof the country, “nd that the measure 
ome the wilitia corps, will again’ be te. 

The toltwing i 5 ee kt eG lication to th 
Magistrates, at the late Quarter the county. 
Surrey, es Seine by Ceeuaps ee ieievand Preacher :— 
be aiet M. Gat a ee Aye a ie oe prigch the 

_THE EXAMINER. 
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‘The late Karl of Liverroot bas ieft io his eldest son, 

the present Bari, 15,000]. per. annum. To his widow, 
7001. per annum for life, in addition to her, former joing 
ture of 1000}. per annum ; and the present Earl! has added 

5001. per annum to his father’s bequest. To the Hon. 
Cecit Jenxinson, his second son,’ he has left 10001. per 
annuin, in addition to an estate of near 300], per annum, 
of which Mr. Cecit Jenxiyson is already in possession, 
by the death ‘Of a relation, To Lady Cuartotte Guim, 
stone, now Lady Forresrer, he has left the 700I. per 

annum bequeathed to the Countess of Liverpool, afler 
herdecease, 

At this season of the year, when the rich are indulging 
in all the comforts of life, it isto be hoped they do not 
forget that many thousands of their fellow-creatures are 
pining with huager, piached with cold, and suffering al 
** the sad varieties of woe,”’-—The wealthy have much in 
their pawer ; and there is scarcely a person who is zot ab- 
solutely poor but could afford some relief to suffering indi- 
gence. It should never be forgotten, that Charity coversa 
multitede of sins. 

On Tuesday last a person belonging to Drury-lane 
Theatre, who had mounted by a ladder to the top of that 
building, with intention to sweep off the snow, fell, and, 
extraordinary as it may appear, pitched on a great quan- 
lity of snow in the waste graund near Bridges-street, with- 
out sustaining any serious injury, 

ee pao 

The mistress of an ample domain and.family mansian, ia 
the neighbourhood of Blackheath, is considered a most 
eccentric character, Her benevolence is unbounded, and 
she possesses a most amiable disposition ; but she ibibes 
the most whimsical idegsd. A few days since she imagined 
that the Prince of Darkness had taken his abode in the 
backs of certain ancicnt family chairs, and, in order to 
serve Satan with an action of ejectnent, she sont for a 
carpenter, and compelled him, in her presence, to reduce 
the chairs to stools. Tho backs, of course, were con- 
demned to that clement where the Satanic encmy is sup- 
posed to reside, This Lady, oa a former occasion, re- 
ceived, as a present, a most beautiful animal of the 
horned species, brought from Perit. She was oxtremely 
partial to it, afid the little favourite was placed on the 
lawn hefore the housé, where its tricks and appearance de. 
lighted the family. The fond mistress having one day left 
a rose, which she had plucked in the garden, on the steps 
of the’hall, the favourite not only breathed the fragrance 
of the flower, but ate the damask buds. Before he had 
finished his repast the Lady noticed the act, and sic im- 
mediately turned away from her favourite, avd would 
never see it again. She eutertained an idoa that the ani- 
mal had violated her hospitality, by destroying her fa. 
vourite flower, » Many other instaices of refined singularity 
have distinguished this Lady ‘among hee neighbours. — 
Morning Herald. 7 r 

Oop iscunew*. —A Gentleman passing by a shop-door, 
a few days since, meditating intensely upon some purpose 
he was about to’ effect, exchimed to hiinself. «* { will.” 
The shopkeeper at the same time wanting the assistance of 

Tene of his bays, who, it appears, was called Will, bawled 
out lustily tem, Will?’ ‘The, passenger however think« 
ing this an os, "te to eee exclamation, au- 

tpened t, a g the keeper, tetarted 
«| amy  Yes;'sir, aY | eval ’ 



THE EXAMINER: 

AMERICA AND MR. COBBETY?. 

—— 

T0 THE ENITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Sia,—Though I perceive you are 00 great admirer of 

the Americans, yet as your animad versions are always call- 

did and gentlemanlike, and wholly devord of party rancour, 

I should ope you would not refuse to insert the following 

remarks on the liberality and coarsencss of Mr. Cossert's 

strictures on the American character ;— 

There is a specics of madness which exhibits itself only 

on one subject, or on one particular occasion. On every 

other it enjoys compusure and perfect saniby, but the bare 

mention of this One gives wildness to the countenapee, im. 

coherence to the ideas, and rhapsody to the utterance ol 

{ mean to be understood in the most literal and 

serious sense, when I say that Mr. Cobbett is in this 2 
them. 

mentadle stete, and the fire to the touchwood of his imagi-* 
pation is resentment against America. Asa proof of this, | 

when an idea of Amesica comes. across his mind, though 

engaged on a subject that has not the most disiant re. | 

Jation to it, his pulse immediately beats high; his blood 

boils; he rages; he maddens.—-If he is expressly on the 

subject of the United States, the instant be:-cummences it, 

his reason takes flight. ‘Insiead of the solid ground of 

tryth on which he so frequentiy takes lis argumentative 

stand, his bewildered reason scrambles and splashes as it 
were ia the bogs of sophistrs, and he throws at the Aime- 

sicans the fowlest dirt of mvective. ** Stupidity, igno- 
rance, cowardice, avarice, sengitality, every base fecluw 

oud every vicious action is theirs.” ‘They are * poliroons, 

Vala foals, foolish beasts, bulliéy, base wretches, a profli- 

gately dishonest people, whom wilicn he left he shook the 

dust off his shoes, and pronounced on them a curse!” 

‘* The Americans,” says the enraged Mr. Conner, in his 

Register, * are truly a miserable people. It is quite im- 
posible for people to bave a common chance of happiness 
ainidst such continual strife which is found to exist in every 

village, though it contain bot half a dozen houses or huts. 
Some pettyfuzger is sure to put his poisoaous paw intoevery 
man's mess. The most despicable scoundrels contrive to 

get good neighbours at war with each ether. There is ny 
such thing as justice in the legal decisions except by chance. 
Half the country is annually perjured! It is an abuse of 
words to talk of the liberties of the peeple, in a country 
where there is no public morality. Whete contracts and 
oaths are made to be broken, “neither property Her person 
e2n be safe.” Can such ravjhg, such a fayrago of nou. 
sense as this come from a man whose brain is altogether 
right? So! the Americans, whom Mr. Cosnerr acknow. 

ah aheianpacioemetied tira oatakatee a, han the savages 
wericans, who are ackuywledged to 

have every year since the éstablishment of béi independ. 
e rapidly increased from a simall ation ig one 
now nearly equals that of Great 3 1 ond whose 

‘of being décéntly buried. 

agriculture, trade and’ commerce has proportionably ad- 

vahced ; this flourishing state is forsooth the consequence 

of injustice, strife, and perjury * But “ without truth,” 

says Dr. Jonnson, ** there must he a dissolution of society. 

Society is held together by communication and informa- 

tion, and. 1 remember this remark of Sir T. Brown, ** Lo 

the Devils lic? —No; for then Hell could not subsist.”’ 

Did I not think the perpetual, the outrageous ravings of 

Mr. Consett against the Americans substantiated his 

fightiness of brain when he is on a subject concerning 

them, J would say to him, ‘Sir, do you suppose the peo- 

ple of England so simple as to listen to the multiplied in- 

vectives against America of aman who fled from their ven 

eeance in consequence of his inability to pay heavy du- 

mages, which they awarded against lim for a libel. You 

are not an impartial judge of the conduct and character of 

the Americans. Seeing you are biased by prejudice and 

passion on one subject, 1 do not give you much credit 

for your impartiality on others, especially as 1 know you 

to have changed from the admirer and supporter, tu the 

inveterate enemy of all Mr. -Prvr’s measures. Such ver- 

satility of opinion, if it does not shew depravity “of heart, 

proves poverty of judgment. To-day. you. inveigh ‘against 

the tyranny of Navorron. What security is thereat to- 

morrow you may not be its admirer ?”—There is not a 

moment's certaimty which wny the weathercock may change. 

Te Mr..Copzetr in his ravings at America, 1 may fairly 

apply Dr. Jousson’s answer to Mr, Boswett; who had 

heard Mr, Hume say that “ he was no more nueasy to 

think he should not be after this life than that he -had 

“ Sir,” said the 
Doctor, ‘ if he really thinks so, his perceptions are dis- 

turbed, he is mad. If he does not think sp, he lies." 

am, Sir, yours, &c. ' | 

not been before he began to exist.” 

See 

_ Letters of Service have, it is said, been granted for levy- 
ing nine hew regiments, ‘ nA 

The English (says an old traveller) are people w Jay 
at the tenderness of ether eee te — 
make hanging appear to be such a shocking thing !—Their 
great courage teads them to, look upon banging as a trific, 
and they thik nothing of the pretended digsrace which 
strangers stippose is attached to the families, of persons, 
thus executed, . As sgon as a walefactor is apprised of his 
execution, he thinks of nothing but to. get cleaned shayed 
and, if he has them, to wear either his, wedding synit of 
white, or otherwise a suit of urnjng. Seinctimes they 
wifl even have their coffins carried with them in the cart. 
Nothing pleases even these people better.than, the thought 
Setar tate buried, Assured of this, their minds 

at rest.—Somietimes the ordinary who attends them, receives a written paper, to be printed after their decease 5 
and somytinng ‘young Women ‘id white, have preceded the 
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“epic have undergone more contempt than those who have 

to it, lest they shquld be cheated a second time with- 

THE EXAMINER. ai. 
sumption, than any new actor in the same way that I 
have wituessed for some time; but though a geutecl and 
modest carflage is a qualification of double rarity on the 
stave, yet it is by no means the great requisite to a repre- 
sentation of fops and gallants; Mr Kew has an ungain 
habit of stooping, ig toe heavy in his movements, aud 
Wears an aspect of loo great monotony and gravity, for 

the jauntiness and shifting pleasantry of a theatric fine 
geatleman, and if Sir George had any merit jw his hands, 

the ladies, I'am afraid, would.not have  iowed much be 

so altered a character, Mr. Kenv, in “4+. in the ab- 
yenge of Mr, Banrcey, might be of ase in the secondary 
gentlemen of comeds, of whom there is always g: st 
want at the theatres, especially at Drury-lane , for Mr. 
H. Stnpons, when in the drdwing-rodm, has always too 
travie’a buoyancy towards the altics, aud Mr. De Came, 
who is really excellent in a laced hat, too direct a gravi- 
tation towards the kitchen, It is curious to see, what 
firni possession Mr. Hottanp has obtained of these se- 
condary characters by the wiete force of a gentlemanly ap- 
pearance and a manner, neither comic, tragic, nor far- 

cical, If the new performer, however, succeeds in the 
vocal character Which it is said he means to attempt next, 
he will have one great advantage over the majority of 
singers, for there is but ‘ate vocal performer at present 
who gives us an idea of the gentleman. It is one of the 
mysteries of musical taste, that it seems to have no in- 

fluence, ‘like a taste for other arts, in refining the 
manners, ets 

Au actor like Bawvisrer should be above alt the little 
caut of his profession, especially the cant of full dress. 
It is impossible to sog him in his excelleat representation 
af Marplot withott ‘exclaiming like the Servant in Three 
and the Deuée ‘Where can he have got that hat!’ Nat 
content with wearing a cocKed-hat upon conmon occasions, 
like every foolish actor who dresses fur the foise, he must 
mount @ cockade in it, though Marplot has not only 
no commisyjon, but nocourageeven. Surely this ‘ mad 
wee” docs not mean to bé@ facctious upon some of our 
modern heroes, 

aad there about the strects an air Of cheerfulness is geuc- 

wretched in appearance, both in body and mind: and J 
once met a ‘very fine young woman, very well dressed, in 

St. Jaines’g, park, lamenting fur the loss of her father, 

who had been executed a month before, only for counter- 

feiting the coin-of the kingdom; but every. country has 
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Anidition ef new performers, Its bad effect even an their 

_praper talent. Mr. Kent's first appearance as dir 

George Airy. Fiis failure.. Satire in ‘the shape of a 

cocked hat. —Mrsi Beaumont’s second appearance in 

London. Its inferiority to her first. Country raat. 

A. word on wigs.—eremony of laying the first stone ef 

the new theatre,. F'reemasoury, Mr. R. Smirke. 
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: ' DRURYV*LANE, 

It isa great-pity that new performers cannot content 

themselves with a less ambitious outset, than the perform- 

ance of the most promiment characters. The poet may 

day, that in, great attempts fuilure itself is glorious, but a 

writer of hanest prose would much rather call it ridiculons. 
Poetry itself for instance is a direct contradiction. of this 
piece of -sophistry, since those who have failed in the 

not reached the descriptive: a mere flower painter gajns 
little glory by daubing\ history, and: a fiddler is by we 
means sought out for concerts becattse he has spoiled 

Jlawoen. An actor therefore, whether:goad ar bad, should 

beware of atlempting aa ardudus Tind, belore he is cer- 
tain he shall not undergo the fate ‘of the jumper in 
the fable, and leap a foot instead of a furlong. If he 
has powers, he- will inevitably rise to his proper height 
hy degrees and his modesty will be exalted with him , if 
he has no powers, he might as well attempt to jump off a 
house avd became a fixed star, as hope to remain in his 
elevation; nay, he will scarcely be able, to reayime even his 
proper level without feeling the effects af his rashnegs and 
smarting at his fall, for though the world is made up of 
¢redulities, yet there is nothing it resents so much as an 
attempt to. impose on its discernment; and. if the ma- 
jority have very little discernment at all, they will for 
that very reason be cautious of trustiag a second appeal 

COVENT GARDEN COMPANY, H4¥ MARKET. 

Mrs, Beaumont from the Glasgow thealre, who re- 
ceived and deserved so much praise on her first appear. 
ance in London last week as Belvidera, pettormed the 
part of Alicia in Jane Shore on Thursday night, but 
veither received nor deserved a repetition of the game ap- 
plause, I make allowance of course for the difference of 
plays, since Rowe, who is so declamatory, cannat, shine 
through bad atting as well as good like Orway, who. is 
all vital fire; and Alicia, it is granted, with her tem vest 
of feeling, 'ts 4 dangerous character for the heroine of a 
country theatre: butthere is rage, and there is saht ; and 
an aciress who is in good, hwmour with her reception and 
‘inclined to think more of her audience thau her character, 
is tou apt to forget the passion of the mbment for the pride. 
it ig, the due’ praise of) Mrs; Beavicany, that whenever, 
she had a passage of legs noisy feeling, especially a pa- 
thefi¢ one, she gave it its best effect ;\the tremendaus and - 
mot very natural oath which Alicia takes to satisfy, Jane. 
Shoge of her friendghip, was delivered with a fervent so- 
lemnity worthy of the best performer, and np sensibility 

| ¥98 Wanting tp ber parting moments with Hastings ; . but. 
‘| whereverthe anger of the original enabled her t) exert, 
her lungs, there the couptry actress appeared, there the, 

out knowing it, Common reéadegs, to this day, afe un- 
willing to believe that Cowrey could wfite naturally, be- 
cause they have always regarded him, aml with justice, as 
a writer of gréss affectation; and 1 haye known some per- 
sons astovished to hear that the illustrious. Mr. ‘Tuomas 
Drsory could pradyce a decent ballad, because they have 
always regarded in as a miserable, dramatist. ; 

- If Mr. Kewt, the young gentleman whomade his first 
at this theatre on Tuesday last, had reasoned a 

in this manner, he would not have prejuiliced the. 
wn against any luimbler. future attempt by appedring as 

ir Gearge Airy “te Busy Body, a character certainly 
is. b 

* , ‘ r . . 



THE EXAMINER. 

. wishes of the pit and boxes were put to Hight, 

and the heaven of the galleries taken by storm. This is 

pot the way to be put in competition again with the Dest 

actresses of the time: itis the mere level of Mrs, Litens- 

yitun, of whose broad flat voice 1 was frequevtly re- 

minded by Mrs. Beausont’s iniddle tones, which are cer- 

fainlv not her best. It is not romantic to speak of ladies’ 

vs; bot a grave stage critic has no business with ro- 

finance and a good deal with mere outside, and Mrs. 

Bravaowr does not shew a sound er politic taste in her par- 

tixlity for white perwkes. Ladies with white hair may 

b- as impassioned as the most glowing of brunettes, lput st 

i; not the received opinion ; agd when a tragic actress has 

« choice of colours, | know not what critic, painter, or 

poet would think of recommending her a flaxea wig. All 

the usages of all the arts ery out against an appendage, so 

roawhkish and uwomeaning. When Sir Josava drew Mrs. 

Sipvows as the Tragic Muse, | dare say he would as 

iven her a fishwife’s hat as 9 flaxen wig, 

COV ENT-GARDEN, 

The ceremony of laying the first stone of Covent Gar- 

len Theatre was performed yesterday noan. The stone was 

frst roused aloft and then lowered to it’s base near the N.E£. 

‘le po the face of Hart-street; the Prince with his atten- 

dint Masons proceeded to work amidst drums and trumpets ; 

aod the whole business, from his entrance to his exit, did 
not occupy more than half aa hour. Of course, the gra- 

vity of the grown gentlemen ip their aprons and triangles 
was a little jocose; but as the dinner-loving Joanson said 
that a literary sue rely was nothing without something to 

cat, so perhaps a society of philosophers cannot hold 
tugether without something to play st: the architectoral 
studies of the Masons are at ang rate better than the su, 
pernafural nonseuse of their predecessors, the Illuminati 
aud the Rosierusians; and nobody can be disposed to 
guerrel with a set of men, whose great object is the in- 

enlcation of the social datics, and who have certainly 
reuleced themselves cclebrated for their practical charity, 

Mr, ii. Suinee, son of the distinguished Academician, is 
the architect of the new theatre; and though it would seem 
that Mr. Gaxoy, aman of known and truly great genius 
in his profession, Lad higher claims for the erection of a 
Halonal ornament, yet it is pleasing to see a promising 
young artet, wha has travelled to gain a knowledge of 
his profession, thus put in possession not only of an op- 
portunity to stamp his fame, but of a profit that may 
coable him still to pursue his studies like a gentleman and 
atman of genius. 

Vics: 
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Upwards of 200 workmen, it seems, were busily employ- 
ed, until a late hour vo Friday aight, ia completing the pre- 
parations for the ceremony al Covent Garden, and Axihy a 
platform for the spgetators. There was a eavity ‘in the 
stone for the r -copGiya of a brag round box, which was 
filled with medals, coms of thespresent. reign, and other 
commemarative materials and inscriptions, and deposited 
is the stone. His Royal Highness used, upva this oc- 
casion, a silver trowel of curious workmanship. “A mar- 
quce was crected on the spot, for his accommodation 
and that of his party. Four fags were hoisted at the four 
angles of the building ; six military bands were upon the 
ground., A party of the Horse Guards; amounting to 
140, and x party pf 250-0f the Foot Guards, attended at 
an carly hour. 

THE CEREMONY OBSERVED ON THE OCCASION OF LAY~ 

ING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF THE NEW THEATRE-~ 

ROYAL IN COVENT-+GARDEN. 

The Grand Ledge was opened at twelve o'clock. 

At half past twelve, proceeded to the place assigned, to 

wait the arrival of the G. M. which was announced ty the air 

of ** God save the King.”’ 

The G. M., followed by, the Grand Officers, proceeded from 
. 4 . a? ante 

the covered place assigned to receive them, to the” place pre- 

pared for the ceremopy, through au arch raised for the pur- 

pose. ; : : 

Theapper part of the stone being raised, the G. T, deposited 

in it the coins and medals, 

The cement being then prepared, the G, M, adjusted the same 

with his trowel, and the steae was let dawn whilst a murtiad 

air was played. 
The G. M. then fried the work by the plumb, the level, and 

the square, which were severally preseated to him by the J. W. 

the S. W. and Deputy G. M., and having found it correct, he 

laid the stone, by giving three knocks with his mallet, 

The corn, wine, and oil, were then presented to the G.M, 

when he scatiered and poured thei on the stone, and inmne- 

diately afterwards delivered to the Architect the plan of the 

building, desirmg him to complete the structure according’ to 

that plan; wishing him success and prosperity to the work, 

and the general objest of it, 
A feu de joie was then fired, and the G.M. retired. 
The Brothers thea retarned to the Ilall in procession, and 

the Grand Lodge closed. ' 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wates, the Grand 

Master, did not join in the procession, but met it at the 
Theatre. After the ceremony the members of the pro- 
cession, and all the parties interested, with their friends, 
adjourned to the Freemasons’ Tavern to dinner.—The 
spoetators, in consequence of the ticket restrictions, were 
rather select than numerous, 1 . 

eee 

TO THE REV. DR. WARREN OF EDMONTON. 

Rob not the poor because he is poor, neither oppress the af- 
flicted in the gate ; | 

For the Lord will plead their cause, and spoil the seal of 
those tbat spoiled them.—Prov. ch, 22, ver. 22, 23. 

Str,—This dreadful malediction is yours, for you haye 
robbed the poor by placing your son in a charitable public se- 
minary, exclusively intended for the children of poor though 
respectable pareats, while you have ample means of edu- 
cating yours with an income of one thousand a-year. 
Your assertion that this is insuffcient.to afford a suitable 
education to your son, is contradicted by the well-known 
fact that the sons of the Clergy whose incomes are Jess 
than yours, are among the best educated in the-Jand, and 
that the sons of men in general of your income are well 
educated. You have told, therefore, not only a false-. 
hood, but a falsehood of the most.qudacious kid, as by 
its publication in @ pamphlet you have. boldly advauced it 
in the face of Une Public. Crime is proportioned to the 
obligations to virtue; you stand, therefore, high on the 
catalogue of guilt, for yours are no ordinary obligations to 
an equitable intercourse with mankind. ‘They are the 
universally looked-for and sacred obligations of example 
from a Clergyman, the express purpose. of whése profes- 
sion is to inculcate love to God and man,. as well by 
practice as precept, You do the latter in the pulpit, but 
out out'of it you reverse your precept. In yeur practice 
you aim at the impowibility of serving ‘* two masters, Gud 
and: Mammon.” You exhort to charity for the sake of 
the former and defraud the.poor. in: attachment to the 
latter, 1 shudder, Sir, to think of the impiety of this 



nduct !.-You assame the sacred character of Ambas- 

sxdor, bet act as traitor to your God; you array your- 
elf ia the sacredotal vestments; you assume the white 

Nsurplice, the emblematic robe of purity; you present the 

P blessed cup itt a communiva of pious love, and in comme- 

P anoration of that amiable and holy Person, the essence of 

oe whose religion is charity, you consecrate yourself and 

S woihers to the service of God, and all the while you are 

Scovered with the black disgrace of irreligion and uncha- 

Dee ritableacst, in depriving the poor of his right! you in- 

Oe) jure not only the poor, but. religion itself in the hearts of 

@ lukewerm Christinus, who excuse ‘themselves in the mis- 

' condact 6f such Pastéirs, and.thus pierce with grief the 

Se hearts of ali its well-wishers, among whom is, Sir, your 
A Benericeo CoerGyman. 

+ . 
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TO THK EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 
Ti, i _ rim 

——Ingenuas didicisse fideliter artes 
ee, Empllit mores, nec sinit esse ferds,x—Ovtn. 

"an : a 
oe “MR. EXAMINER, 
a © {wave observed with much pleasure the interest -you oc- 

7) casionally take in devoting one or twocolumns of your Pgper 
"| to the present stale and progress of the Ars in this Country : 
SS) and as wuch must depend on a properdiscrimination of what 
Te is really so;and the ultimate object itis intended to acctom- 
7) plish—peripit me as an individual, whose attention has in 
2 no trifling derrer heen dicceted to-enquitiat of this nature, 

va 

7) ainidst the prevalence of opinion; to-ofér <stielt ‘occasional 
7 remarks as observation and erpericage-ipag-be eilowed to 

Cad r justify. Tine 

ba It has been universally admitted by the ablest Critics, 
that what more. immediately claims the character of Fine 
Art, and places the power of the Painter in competition 

with that of the Pect, is an exhibition of sentiment, and a 

correct delineation of the passions of the mind, as they are 
effect@d by the virtues or their contrary emotions. : 

In the extraordinary productions of the ancient artists, 
this appears to have been their constant objeet; and tak- 
ing a nobler aim than merely supplying the more elegant 
appendages of furniture, they have sought to address‘the 
mid with rational pleasure, by perpetuating pa ticular 
events connected with the history of their covniry, or in the 
most perfect and beautiful combinetions of Lic human forin: 
—Undoubted specimens of the latter we are now in pos- 
session of, and the-celebraicd works of Phidias, esteemed 
the ornament of Abhens, have been taken from the walls of 

the Parthenon, and translated (if I may use the term), to 
our own shores. How much-the Art is mdébiql to my 
Lord Elgin for this inestimahle treasure, aspiring ekceHence 
will best evince. What a criterion they hod forth far simn- 
plicity, for taste, and evepy fegliny, that js admirnble in art. 

But, alas! Mr. Examiner, amidst the mtost spleudid pro- 
ductions, like ‘Tantalus werare surrounded by .Hic-fruit, 
which for want of a inore liberal and protecting power, must 
and for ever will elude our grasp :—Enough has now beew 
done, to prove ihat Genins is not the inheritance of par- 
ticular climates, that it bursts forth equaily in the works of 
the sublime Therwaisen at the foot of Ecla, with the 
wartuth of the most celebrated sculptors: froin individ:éaJ 
exerlion, unassisted by the fostering protection of the Go- 
vernment, it has atlained 

THE EXAMINER: 
| that speaks most eloquently for its native genius, contra- 
dieting the bold and unfounded assertions of the Abbe du 
Ros, Montesquieu, atid other French writers. But it is not 
sufficient the germ exists within us, it must be cherished and 
brought forward :—Much time is necessary, attended with 
the most serious application, to form a great Artist; and 

works.that claim a lasting reputation, are not the result of a 

day, but often require months, nay sometimes years, to 
their completion. - But how can this be expected froni any 
individual, (however much he may be prompted by incliz 
nation) to sacrifice his private interests to public epinion 
without any certain prospect of honour or reward ? 

Mr. Examisven, lam grieved te ste how fittle this has 
bee: felt in the Premiums offered this year by the British 
Institution for the best productiOns in Historical, and ofher 
classes of Painting. The stimulus held out as the reward 
of liberal minds, and the result of matry months applica. 
tion, is the splendid donation. of fifty: pounds! and even 
this is withheld at the discretion of the Governors! What 
a cheering prospect for the young Tyro! after the mag- 
nificent professions, printed and sent forth to the world, 
annexed with the names of all the pomp and rauk of the 
country! Mr. Exaosrmtner, it is not necessary. for me to 
state to you, that the mere frame -of a picture of any size 
would cost mere nidney.— Where then shall the Axtist see’ 
renumeration for all-bis expense apd stidy? But the event 
has sufficiently proved how futile, nay how unworthy the, 
distinguished names that fil the Jist of Governors, is such, 
trifling.” And although gome.yeung gentleinen have come 
forward with a stimulus that.dees them tuch honour, “ae- 

conypabied by productions that angor fair for future excel- 
lence’? yet amon, the -atleonpts at. historic Painting; meta 
nate’ is to be found whose waturer studies would have or- 

nitiented-the listitetipn, antplaced the Arts in that de- 
sirable point of view, which appears so much the wish of 
this Establishment to promote :—for however Antigallienn 

we mey desire to remain in every-Political question, yet the 
spirit with whieh the present French Government has taken 
up the Arts, will ultimateiy reflect back the highest honer 
on the liberal zeal of tie Country and its Professurs. Tie 
prize premium given at Paris for the best Historigal Pic- 
ture is one thousand guineas, anda certain provision dnur- 
ing the life of the Artist; affording him an opportunity of 
persuing uninterrupted those studies it is impossible other- 
wise to perfect; I shall say nothing of the honours that 
accompany them—but ‘* Humanum est errare.”’ 

An Artist. 
* Is not this too general or premature an nsscrtion 2—-L£ditor. | 

! en! 
TO THE CDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Sin,—The regard you manifest for the Fine Arts induces mq 
‘o request the insertion in your Paper of some observations upoa 
an invidious sisyige ow the various modes of Engraving. « The, 
di»play, of iliberality among the Prefcssors themselvgs, as welk 
asthe mountebank quackery of some recent prnipiease Sorta, 
and others, who vend.thelr works, been so ee ome 
gross, that ope should have imagined@t would, like fhe poison of 
some setpents, bring its antidote with’ it: but the discussion 
yesterday,: in the Court of King’s Betch, in the affair of Boys 
dell y. Druinmond, has, ¢o far.as it went, added new evidence 
of the acrimonious spirit. which prevails.. Those Artists why 
‘furnished instructious to the Counsel wf Mr. Drummond in that 
‘cause, appear not to have done it in @ nianper at all creditable 
to themselyes as professors of a liberal art, or to the defendant 
‘ns a patron of it; but what indeed was to be expévied from 
him, who meaply abaudosed Macklia’s Bible just bw the same 

a pre-eminence in Great Britain) way be did» Boydell’s Shakepeare? This. veculiection. induces 
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TER NER. . 
the comparative length of time employed iu execution, [t was 

satict of this sort which Mr. Parke drew his conclusions from, 

case of Boydell aad Drummond, 

; ; 
See Ste 

: ? 

walk of the Art. Personal feclings seem to be his mainspring | with respect to the comparative merits of oe ’ fon she 

7 hat he ought to be careful how he aims a dagger at dotted or compound style of engraving. New bs the “e ae 

f the 
ployed upon any work of Art be made the criferion for juaygs 

homac inte ht rather whom a common interest ougt rat: 
F oad 

{ : ° . ai . wr; ‘ ey e 

¢o incline w aid as brethren. Tris lover of truth asks why the | ment upon its merits, certainly an engraving in any style (no 

i matter by whom or how it be executed) is amongst the mast 

art musi sink , id not employ certa ists in their Shakspeare, why | : 
Rovdells did not employ certain Artiots in their 5 wkspeare, Saag, ee torts ct bimiie skills the Ratelse’? 

into nothing before it; for thac which the ddlfer. can #a¢com- 

| plish in two months may arduously occupy the [ee eect 

Angelo. As correctness and veracity in writing are of some) years; and the pictare for which the Painter pera os 

value. I leave it to others to decide (fram the facts abuve hundred guineas mLy be engraven at the expence 0 een. 

hundred; thetefore, according to the pleadings, alluded to, 

the Engraver is infinitely the greater Artist of thetwol It 

appeared on that occasion to be tmagined impossible for any 

tempting tv coatrovert some poinis which mightrestablish them- | except an exclusively line engraver to execute a plate m rye 

elves in the minds of many of vour Readers, from the Exr- |:manoer: but let them behold the works of Schinvouetti, who, 

aminer’s report of -the ptwecedings yesterday at Guildhall; alike eminently great in both styles, shews te the world that 

it being there stated inevidence, that **a good chalk engrasing is | it is the mind, and the mind onty, which raics in-anatters of 

better than an indifferent, or bad, line oge;” and as the evi- | Att, that the. means are of minor consequence to the end; and 

dever of Artixts, to this end, ws net in a single instance gone that whatever mode an Artist pursues, whether a Painter uses 

into, this admission was pleaded upon as a sort of inathema- | 4fer-colour or ot/,. or an Engraver one instrument .or an- 

tical axiom hy Mr. Parke. Had the case gone on, I trust other, the grand principles of Art are the same, and ‘as UuDe 

there would have been abundance of evidence from Artists, | Changeable as fate. * 

both Pataters and Engravers, in every walk of the Art too, That there will always exist a difference in matters , oF 

bearing honourable testimony in behalf of that mede of prac- Taste, is as certain as that the same thing prevails in Religion. . 

tice whigh was so contemned, Shall it be said with im- | Unhappily the disputes about which is best in the Yatter has 

puoity, that the works of Schiavonetti, Cardon, Thew, Agar, frequently deluged the world in blood, The folly of both 

Hayward, and many others, are to be held up te derision and | is equally manifest, since each may be good in its Rind. 

contempt? Works which will shed a lustre on their names, For. modes in Art Jet babbling zealots fight: 

and on theit country and age, so long as Art shall he justly lis can*( be wrong who feels his Art aright, 
@etimatedt 4 assert these things oo evidence which cannot be The dotted ot compound style now in practice, is as differ- 

disputed—upon tat of living Painters eminently greats also | ent from that called chalk at its first introduction, as the practice 
of the immertal Reynolds, whase consummate knowledge in all | of Sharpe in the preseat day is frown the works of Bruyan aad 
the priaciples of Art, hus rendeged him the oracle of Reitish | others about the eod of the sixteeath century; and I. deny 
Artists, its waterioudy a feet that when Hayward browglt | chat the Engtavers Wha practice their Art by w mixture of 
hie Galshed poset OF the Infant Aeademy to thie great man, lines and dots, thereby proclaim the superiority of thé for- 
- ho a Peon pf Bnest productions t lat ever ap- | meras a means towards the end they have to accomplish, It 

a ee ee ane, amy f if its ved eel- wild anarchy of republicanisin (lately theignis fatuys of Freneh- 
oz y ‘- oo ans in the Fragic Muse, by the men) is best, because our Ancestors ehose to erect a Ilouse of same | ngraver—eer arly ove amongst the best specimens of | Commons in the land. 
y arbres! more vy of ~~. nary every sublime . It has not been my intertion, either direet. ar implied, to 

p : sive Prine ies af the painting, attempt the elevation of one province of the Art to the injur which it conveys to the lindgination in every thing but colaur. of another There is z ng ‘ *rofessors Tine’ r Thee susely Weleb wivdhd cllitel be rontannsible Voie ofeis 2 : 4 aoe one tre Professors ot line Cie 

so dificult, so exalted anend, There are certainly many pic- F 5. ; iy Pana Sees : ne x anton than ahemnintih then tidal incla dan. cent ' which [ idolize: amongst the eminent of these men I am as- 
Sy SOR Ong Critic has of late sured, a feeling is entertnined thi i defined UM, with so much trath in the tine manner. Such are ity that ele .. > pa Aya were comenpone nt 

the generality of these painted by Sir Joshua Reynolds, by nr . - , ae “f oe waipe peyenire Sete Saeee some of out living Painters, and not a few of the old Masters, met ee eT eee eae ” ree ao 
Of the works of living Artists J will only name one hy ay oe. puremiis, which in the present times are mul- tiplied by contingencies ; hence thére ure 2 thousand reasons to Petere—the Merry Wives of Windsor (in Boydell’ ydell’s Shak- imity ill, i spearc) by Thew: a brilliant specimen of execution, which inate” % Sarre es ames we one sino has seldom been esfelled in any department of en rj ’ raving, oon nth ties ioe 
am equally feady to maintain that the motle which Cs oaning emt we my atairation-ef the. works: Fee etlormed be lines le eve . veral living Artists, I may be imagined to have do ike ote oe ta sadisitele saan o nee 2 oo ¥ases + | certain modest Critie, ae review ing his own, tells Sate 
But it cagnat: bthce. he tnfereed bbs eke an vandscape : ine ttable placency ‘* better there cannot be,” To obviate 

graded and vawerthy to && eniled a rk Gace oh : = this evil, Rimay perhaps incur & greater to myself; but, as I prodactiuns nf Farlom, * Tornet? ake bode he have an no @etusion in life felt cause of shame for Avewing m) 
waik, to B® pointed’ at the finger of bivigen, ard mune, I will affix it to this, and ‘am, Sir, yours most ' 
they have been cxeruted fava tito? Or can the mighty ve Evw. Scriven. 
aed a1AIA as esol ehcraving dion the human figure as well ce. 25, 1808, - ‘ 

y om o ra oti \ ——————=_=_=== ‘ 

aah. t have. te death’ an te hevniz ? oe? 4 FEW SPECIMENS OF THE IGNORANCE, VANITY, SELF ISiN~ ° 
uihutg the Lawyers, 4Aat meszotiate is no engravi - NBSS, INDRCENCY, avd IMPLETY, OF ONE i 
T tore le would tr sreving af oft. t , Gem ewen ttecwise have made the important dis- WILLIAM HUNTINGDON 
covery Ghat tis pragress is rapid beyond all cémparisen with : OF MROVIDENCE cuaAPeL, . the Line er the deticd manner ; and tomequently, as 1 must ( Brtvacted from his b ¢: 
suppose, Igo contemptible ip itself for any valee to be set upon PS | own Book, the Bank of Farru.) 
it, of its Profemors; especially as it becomes less éxpénsive| © Ofie particular instance of P . t au (oe Nuc or uit datied ann in-soubething like a ratio of | also; which was, 7 bad ‘oftered sy ban ot mnt 

iy saiprtse at the slavish solicitude in the present case ofa ceT- 

Cain eminent Eazraver, who shone in that work a star ol great, ‘ ' I may hot say the first, maguitade ; hfs not teing the highest lin hi pleadings upou the 

qe! action, 

the reputation «wf these, 

had a@etually been for scars reporing to the silent tomb! ! If Mr. 

Bovdell had indeed been gifted by Heaven with the power of 
raising the dead, be might have enensed Raphacl and Vir hael 

stated) how. far this Critic’s writings are to be reecived as 

Scriptures. Perhaps 1 may have too far dizressed from ahe 

purpose for which | fook ap my pen, which was thal of at- 
‘ 

, 

left. 
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i e same time, the foot-path was by far the best. 

wf our liste @ne that day. 

fuur or ffye pious pe 
Sondon to visit me. 

would murmur Cre complain at hig poverty, w 
su 

mn 

he Star at Maidstone, fu Kent. for.the Cranbrook car- 

ir to bringto me; but he said-it was not there: . So) weit 

search after it; fearing it was lost. At this time I wasso 

iar in pocket, that I had but ene shilling Jeft, in all the 

‘orid.. However, Lthought Lshould be able to go out and 

urn again in ove day, therefure that shilling would bear my 

rges; but, whep | came to Maidstone, the box was ‘not 

re; I was obliged to go further; and, inmy return, 1 found 

yself.so very weak and low, that I could not get back that 

y. The shilling was gone, my strength was gone, and the 

sather was very wet.and cold; night, too, began. to dratv 

apace ; and at this tiwe I was two miles from Maidstone, 

Phich was fourteen from Cranbrook, While I was thinking 

and mourning over, my miserable situation, I thought, if I 

re oné that feared and loved God, as others in old time had 

one, I might have any thing at his hands; but.as for me, I 

ad made bim my enemy. by-sia, and therefore he would take 

» notice of me, nor of any body else in our days, for parsons 

nd people were all wicked alike. Presently efter this it 

ame suddealy on my mtind to go out of the fost-path, which 

ed through the fields, to go into the horse-road; though, at 
I had been 

the :oad scarcely a minute, before I cast my eye on the 

j ‘ pround, ahd there lay a sixpence. I took it up; before I 

ad walked many steps farther, there lay a shilling also. I 

look that up, and it supplied my necessities at that time very 

eH. These manifold providences an! answers to prayer did, 
times, deeply impress my mind that God had some regard 

or me; but whey siu was committed, all these thoughts wef@ 

lasted.”’—Pagg 30, 31. 

ee Going to my work, eryelly reflecting en myself for part- 
ing with all my money, just ag I entered the garden-gates I saw 

B partridge lie dead on the walk. I took it up, and found 
warm 4°60 I carried it home, and it richly supplied the table 

A few days after this my master 

that it gtunk. 1 told him had found one 4 Tittle béfore that 
inc. He said that two ma had been lighting, and bad 
ied gach other, which te sok common, But I was enabled 

Id me he had found a m fb on the Rarden-walk also, but 

f p look higtter. 
‘* Carnal feason a) ways traces every thing from God to secand 

auses, aud there leaves them floating upon aneertainties; but 
faith traces them up to their first cause, andfixes them there; 
by which mgans God's band is. known, and himself glorified. 

believe this batude between the plumed warriors was pro- 
claimed by the Lord; for, if a sparrow falls not to the ground 

ithout God's leave (as the Seriptures declare); I can hardly 
think a partridge does ,"-—Page 40, 41. 

‘* Some time after this T took gospel courage, and asked 
ny Master to give me qa pew bed; and importuned his ever- 
lessed and most excellent Majesty until I got it. Perceiving 
hat the Lord approved'of a bold, though not of a presump- 
ueus, be » agreeable to his word, Let us come boldly unto 
the throng of grace, &e. 1 boldly asked him the fayour, and 
persevered init, until | was one day informed by a friend that 

e were coming on such a day ffom 
‘hen’ my faith told me 1 should soon 

ave the bed. . Accorgingly they came, and we bad souje com- 
fortable conversation together. Toward evening they departed, 
iving me four guinegs, O! what Christian in his right mind 

whes, with a 
atchful eye,: he ch liberal supplies poured forth from 

pe ivexbaustible storesof Providence! Thus God, who pro- 
vided a comfortable lodging for Elisha the prophet, provided 
ne a bed, a table, a stool, and a candlestick.» 2 Kings, iv. 

10. Page 
** Another year having rolled. over my head, I bazha to 

ook about for 2 ee livery; for I atways took care to Jet ty 
ost propitions Master know when my year Was out. And 
deed I watted it bad enough, for riding ‘on horseback soiled 

uy clothes much than ee we However, my Lord 
xercised my faith and patience weeks together about 
aes ned I loatiad al maine of Waysfor it; but every 

. be iust the lo ot trades- Aaiprig whe were aga t wer sett tra e, whom 

was 4d poér Barber for shaving @customet sae tasdey Walon’ : 

i. i PR EXAMINER: ea 
door seemed shut up ; avd -1 could«not see from what quarter 
it wastocome. (You know, reader, we are all very ford 
of running before God; but lie takes his wn pace.) At length 
I: -§vas’ infformed by = Mr. -Byrchmore, that" @ gentleman in 
W ells-street wanted to see me, Accordingly IT went, and was 
admitted. into the parlour. to the gentlemaa and bis spouse.— 
ile wept, and begged I would not be angry at what he was 
goieg to relate ;. which was, that he had for some time de- 
sired to make me a present of a suitof clothes, but was afraid 
i should be offended at his offer, aud refuse it.—* Ah!” says 
Envy, * there need. be no fear of ‘that, for Methodist parsons 
are all for what they ean get,’ It is teue; fer we are com. 
manded to covet carnestly the best gifts, und $0 we do, and 

expect a DOUBLE reward of t+he-Lord—ouie In thi$ world, 
the other in. the next. Aud this is npo,mure than our Master 
has promised te give us; for we are to recetve an hundred fold 
in this world, and in the world to come life everlasting. T 
told the good man that I had been for sume time expecting a 
suit of clothes, but knew not how to procure them. They both 
wept for joy: upon my accepting them, and Lt wept for joy, 
that they gavethem so freely, As they had been fearful that I 
should be offended at their offer, aud not receive them, so I 
had heen much exercised in my mind, lest my Master would not 
give them to me,as he usually haddone, However, ovr minds 
were pow eased of our fears on both sides, and 1 was clethed 

andit was the best suit that IT ever had. This is the fifth 
livery that my trembling hand of faith put on my back, ard 
every one came from a different quarter. © The name of the 
good man who gave me this suit is Randall, in Wells-street, 
Oxford-Market. IT mention Iris name to shew. that [ cannot 
keep suchwsecrets, because he sivictly charged me not to let it 
be known.” P, 94, &e. 

( To be continued. ) 
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POLhcke. 
venta ety “4 

4 WONSHIP-SEREN, Ta" 
on Saturday se *nnight, a cause of real interest and import- 

ance to all keepers of ‘public-hanses came on to be heard at this 
eftice. Seycral Methodists of St. Luke's Parish, having formed 
thomselves into a Committee, and reseleed to shut up tie pub-' 
lic-houses in their parish on the whole. of the day of Sundays, 
caused informations to be laid against five or six publicans, te 
begin with, whieh came on to'be tried.on the above day. 

Samuel Burland, of Tabernacle-walk, the ivtormer, said be 
was depated by the Committee to go into the publie-houses io 
their parish; he, in consequence, Weat owSunday evening, the 
ISth ult, about nine o'clock, to the bouse of Mr. Bullman, the’ 
King’s-Arms, in the City-roa%, where he saw persons with 
pints of beer hefore them; he did not koow them, ur where’ 
they lived, or how long they had been there. 

Mr. HumMPHREYS, the Solicitor, contended, for the de- 
fendauts, that on the part.of the prosecution they were bound 

to slew to the Magistrates, that the persons sitting in the pub- 
lic-house alluded to,were there {yr the purpose of tippling, that 
they were not persons come there fer necessary retresiiment 5° 
without which the Magigtrates could not convict Mr. Bullman, 

asthe Lord's Day, Actallowed necessary refresbmeat to aravel- 
lers, &e. to be sald... My gave the gentlemen who prosecuted 
every ¢ for rd raetinet, but val A idea of sh@tting op 
public-houses at nide dock on 4& Sunday evening, temiuded 
him of the Norman then, ‘whew no me candle wap vutlered, 
after . eight o’clock,. aud Uf 4 certain » who pesh had 
more wit-than worality, and who ob we of the Puritans of. 
old, that they would not brew on & Saturday becaitise they. 
would notsader their beer to work On @ Sunday, - 
Sir ve Pamsons was fully of ap that the case ow 

hefdre them wag hot of that description atify 4 conviction., 

The ~ informations agaiust other publicans werd with. 
being wher similar circumMances. _ Several others . 

‘The.complaint was dismissed. 
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he was convicted 

the other defendants. etn ; 
HATTON-GARDEN. 

Oo Wedné<day a young man, who wat detecté at a'late 
hour the preceding night with fre<arms aboat him, Wes brought 

‘up for examisation, when he stgted himself to be ar dppren- 

tice, avd thas be bad been ampsing himself by performing the 

character of Machcath, at a Private Theare. The Magistrate 

being rather ineredolous, ordercd him to be detaihed till the 

fact couid be enquired into. 

Oo Phyrsday Mr. Heary Lambeft, late a pawrbroker, who 

had been burnt out.in Portpool-lane, attended at this Office, 

aod be detailed the following particulars of a most daring at- 

tack mate tpon biri on Wednesday night last! Three men, he 

stated, addressed him, about nine o'clock, under prétence of 

delivering w letter, and ptshed him into the kitchen of his late 

burnt bouse, bound him hands and feet with cards, gagged his 

mouih with twisted brass wire, and with corking pius, tra- 

yersély flzed: the end of the brass wire they ran through his 
sents; the cord &hich bound him was suspended from the ciel 

ing ; the vitlgins then rolibed Him of ten guineas and a metal 
watch, aod left him in the utmost torture for tleven hours, 

His perilous situation was discovered by his groaning most hor- 
bidly. Mancock, the Officer, on Thursday morning; at eight 
“clock, releaded the sufferer, who was greatly exhaust*d. He 
has bardly any recollection of the persons of the robbers, the 

trawaction having taken place in the dark; however; diligent 

search is making to find them out, df possible. 
‘ ea 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
— = 

A young man of the name of Stevens, servant to Mr, Tibbalt, 
of Charlotte-street, Portiand-place, was Gliding on a poud at 
Paddington on Sutidgy, with a youth eight years old, his mas- 
ter's nephew, wheathe former sas drawned and the youth was 
wreh much dMiculty saved.” The servant weg sth 
voung geotleman's , and she niddiof thé « 

‘regen, near to which the slide enfcd. Stevens sawdthed % 
rod io disengn ging the boy feom hin, to prevent hoth approach. 
ing the hole, the servaut fell within twe yarts of the aid hole,’ 
nod the ice broke, amd let both-into the water. The servant 
went vader the iee apd was drowned, bat the bow was saved. 
4 young man of the name of Younger, was alsa drowned on 
Sanday ia the Park, amd gywo bovs met the same fate in the 
Yam pstead-road ou Saturday week. , 

On Priday a great crowdof people gathered rewnd the hae 
of a Mr. Hoat, at enan, in Chandos-street, .Covent-Gardeh, 
ap the suppesition that a girl, who bad been iis servant, had 
lost ber Th heating aud starvation, as was aviversally 
creviated gb the croud, Lo the eveaing the popular in- 
digcation rose to such & beight, that several panes of glass were 
broken in the houseby the mob. — Police Oficets: were’ called 
tay and the qroad was dippersed. Av Inquest was then held 
@ the Grown and Thistley ia the same street, Phe substance 
af the erudlence was, that Aun Fane, abe deweascdy was a git 

ott 15 years of age, aud had been a pauper ip the Warp’ 
house of Lyny, im Norfolk, ia-consequenve of her having been 
eaeeten aos of poor parents, Bid was tiled a rhust time 
back the yorvice of Dir. HM. as an apg was 
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Dr. | he's 

~ ‘Monday; ow the body of a young woman, gedteey 

dread in a Wiack’silk b6wn and cfape bowel, &t. was pitked 

wp-figatinig in the Thartes, near E xecitibn Dock. She had ‘not; 

appareatly, been long in the water. Ter name and coancetions 

are yet unknown; neither is there any knowledge of the-means 

that melancholy situation. 
by which she -was brought into’th ; 

An inqutsition was taken on Tuesiay on the body of  poot 
who was htrnt w 

woman, of the name of Natali, an Italian, 

death, ata eettage at Paddington, on Sunday. The deceased 

ifved alone“in one room, which became on Bre im copsequence 

of sdtie unknown arcident, and she was burat in her bed, she 

being lame. The deceased was originally a dancer of sottie ’re- 

pute atiroad.—Acridenial death. . 

On Wednesday night a Lady and Geotleman got foto a‘back- 

ney-coach at the stand in O xford-stfeet, op fisite Rathbone- 

place, and the Lady wais set down in Warren-etreet, Fitzroy- 

square, The Gentleman ordered the coachman to dtive him to 

a public-house in Brompton, Ayut on his arrival there he was 

found lifely , having cut his thrdat in 9 shocking mapper with 

a penknife: The body was cifued on Tharsday by information 

given by the Lady who accampavied tie deced-ed for W arren- 

street. He turned out to be a Ficuténait of Mariner, apd tie 

was supposed to have committed suicide in cons@quence of some 

losses at play. oe ek ' 

EXECUTION OF JAMES SMITH: bd ca 
ta consetuuence of an order for Janies Sunish, to. be executed 

on board the ship avhere he committed the murdér of Gaptain 
Ralderstov, the Patthian was brought vp Hamoaze of, Satur 

day night, and moored abreastof the Doekuyard. Another. 
order wad issaed for the second Rieutenant Of etery ship, with . 
tlieir beut’s crew} to attend the execation a cigtt o'dock.., 
Smith was attended by the Rev. ah Birdivvod, with whom he 
fervently joined in prayer, and % isplayed evidet a 
(rue pehitent, perfertly resigned/~"At balf-past ited he a 
cended the fl.tform fn the aefyl tres manly aanger, and,” 

’ 

aby the | 

howe, where i was put into d s*ell, 
for interment ifthe evening: He had Hen Ff 
a gubrig, was de¢ued amex 
dicted to drinking. "fe -wasa 
¥5 years of age, and dear six tish ph ceentihan 

Waere yong SN 

seumary aur, but ta 

; a : “ ee 

Ou the 22d ult. at bis hmase, ta 
square, Samuel Stelly; Big, 

g in she: 
when, | 

" ehhh 

reebece heir 

eh ABE A 04 

ry‘ hete Dt. Atkinsan,’ oge ofthe conkte 
Tr, and eptlcaroured (bleed bet, bet found” 

3 were nv persoys IntheGhd 
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